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Southern Illinois University 
The eclectic world of Darwin Payne 
Quiet ' Renaissance man' 
at work In SID theater 
By Julie TiloDe 
Staff Writer 
A university is often that proverbial 
backyard where really important things 
are overlooked . Important things, and 
important people . Tucked away into 
each departmental nook of the campus 
are men and women whose outstanding 
reputations aren ' t recognized by the 
community outside , and sometimes 
inside , that department. 
Darwin Pa yne is a case in pOint. 
Pa yne . an associate professor of 
theater . has an established national 
reputation as a top stage designer. At 43, 
he has over 20 years of design ex-
per ience and about 270 actual set 
designs behind him . He is also an . rtist , 
a writer. a director - and probably a 
curiousity to some who might wonder 
what a guy like Payne is doing in Car-
bondale, and not New York or some 
other theatrical showplace . 
For Pa yne , a neat, young-looking 
man , the reason (or his location is 
simple - he likes small communities . 
He was raised and educated in Car-
bondale (with the exception of a short 
stay at Boston University ), and received 
his Master of Fine Arts degree from sru 
in 1955 before going into the army. After 
leaving the service he worked for the 
first of three separate occasions for the 
repertoire company at the University of 
British Columbia , 
"[ 'm probably the only guy that went 
to Canada after leaving the Army ," he 
jokes . 
Parne 's distaste for the big city 
~e OP7! ~~J~r!n~ ~~ ~~ 
aty ~en he says , in his normally quiet 
manner . that the city makes him ner· 
vous, it is easy to believe . The only 
metropolis he never misses a chance to 
see is London , a place many find 
refreshingly " small-town." 
New York, despite Payne 's a version to 
it, still has Broadway to lure the young 
stage designer . But Payne contends that 
a newcomer's chances aren 't very good 
there, since the union is very exclusive 
and Broadway just doesn 't provide that 
much work .,. 
The west coast. with its film and 
television industries . offers more job 
opportunities for the designer . But 
Payne is qwck to note the difference in 
the kind of work available in those 
media . 
" Most of those guys (in television and 
movie design ) are not theatrical 
designers , they 're art directors . [ know 
some of them who had never done a 
play, though they did have to design a 
set to get into the union ," he explained . 
" The Wlion" in this case is the United 
Scenic Artists . It is a tough organization 
to get into, one of its requirements being 
a $1.000 fee just to take the entrance 
exam . ([ncidentally , $800 of that is 
refunded to those who flunk . ) The 
financial rewards of stage design are 
not , Payne pointed out, as fantastic as 
some might think . Earn ings average 
$20,000 to $30 ,000 a year. 
Those with a maximum of talent and a 
minimum of concern for becoming 
millionaires don 't have to worry about 
fIDding work once they decide to go into 
the field . 
" It 's not an overcrowded proCession, " 
Payne said. " If anybody really wants to 
~e:e ~~if{:~o~e:.~:r;:: fi:fcf~n~:~ 
a ~oaby~ has a knack Cor shifting the 
conversational focus away (rom himself 
and onto "anybody . " He is 
refreshingly- but unduly- modest. He is 
quick to discuss his profession, though , 
and sometimes one can catch glimpses 
of the man. 
While discussing the difference bet-
ween art directors and theatrical 
designers, for instance . he leaves no 
doubt where his interest lies. 
" [ couldn 't stand the idea of doing 
varietr shows. with aU that tinsel and 
such.' 
The hulTY-up style of art directors and 
the often short-lived effects of their work 
hold no appeal for Payne, either . He is a 
ftrm believer in taking a long time -
sometimes up to six months on one 
design.- tocomplete his work : " [ like to 
(Staff photo by Eliott Mend.lson ) 
set it aside and think about it. " 
Payne's experience with CBS ap-
parently turned him off to the idea of 
television work and , a1tbough he has had 
offers to do so , he has never designed 
anything for film . 
"I prefer the live stage .. 1 get more 
out of a good play than a great film ." 
Payne , who counts the Canadian 
Dominion Drama Festival Award 
among his accomplishments , can ob-
viously help a play succeed. 
His concern for quality theater has 
fostered Payne 's other stage profession 
- directing. He contents it is frus trating 
to see a director not use a set as he. the 
designer. conceived it to be used. So the 
obvious answer is Cor him to direct as 
well as design. a solution Payne has 
practiced for 20 years. StH!. his interest 
In directing is " not just a desire to 
control." He wants to put more of 
himself into the finished J'roduCI. 
" I ' m very inlereste in the in -
terpretation of a play, " he sa id. 
Payne also has known the feeling of 
frustration that can be experienced bv a 
director . He has directly only one play at 
SIU, the musical Carnival. for which he 
did not design the set. "There were 
problems:" he said simply . 
Payne seems to look a t life , and the 
work he does , with a simple but well -
thought '<lUt philosophy. When it comes 
to directing , his motto is ' 'I'm no better 
than the people I work with ." He feels 
that many directors . student directors in 
part icular , make the mistake of thinking 
they can mold anybody into a gooil 
actor. 
"r don 't really live in the past, and 
won ' t assume the responsibility for 
individual performances . They were 
either good or bad, and that 's it. Actors 
aren ' t I?uppets ; a director can ' t put 
something there that isn't already in 
them ." , 
Although a director can ' t make 
something out of nothing, he can dev~ 
what acting talent there is . T liliiii 
Decaying geatWty iD New Ort ..... -
scal. ..odeI or p!:~. oet ror 'I'IeD-' 
aeuee WIlIIaau' ~nly Last Sum-
mer , 
(StafrpbotA>by Ricbard 7 .iDe) 
r 
I 
development is especially an important 
part of the director 's task when working 
with students and one of the differences 
be tween uni versi ty theater a nd 
professional theater Stili , Payne said. 
working with students is not more dif· 
fic ult than working wi th pr ofeSS ional 
actors . There IS si mply a whole different 
se t of problems In\'ol\-ed 
" Professional actors are easier to 
work with In the sense tha t the" don 't 
have to be instructed But there are 
mo r e personality problems with 
them " What ever the problems In -
volved 10 Instructing novice acto rs . 
Payne obnousJy has overcome them 
F or twu consecutive \'ears . 19i1 and 
1972 . plays which he 'di recled al Sl L' 
\ Ha r old Pinter 's Th e Ca reta kt"r and 
David S to rey 's lI omp ) rompet£"d In 
Washingt on . 0 C In t h t· Am er l(:an 
Co lle~ Thea te r t't-sllval 
Despite hi S ('uO(.' e rn for and suc('ess In 
working WIth studf'nts . Payne does not 
l:ons lder hllnsell a lea('her Unt:" of hIS 
reasons fo r sLaymg al the t'nI\'t"rslty I~ 
that. In thE' absenct' of a bIg teaching 
load . he has time to pursue other Ill · 
terests beSides deSIgn In the " outSIde " 
professlon<:tl "'ar id . a dl'signer has to 
st ruggle more and deal wllh more time· 
consum ing problem s Anyway , Payne 
complains , a sort of menta l fatigue has 
set in after so man y years of designing . 
and he e n joys s pe nding more tim e 
wr iti ng and painting Payne 's fi rst 
book , Design for the Stage. is scheduled 
for release in June bv the SIU P ress . IL lS 
a text book ex pla ining th e think ing 
process oC the theatrica l designer faced 
with problems Ihal lie beyo nd Ihe 
maste r y of mechanica l sk ill s . or 
"stagecra ft ,. He is working on a second 
book which wll! deal "'~th the techniques 
of stage design ra ther than em phasize 
the conceptual Painting , In ""hl ch 
Pay nf. received hiS college JOs truction . 
provides a kind of release for him 
Modern art IS a sort of reactIOn against 
~lg~~~I~~~n th;r~Q~;~~~he~Yre",~~:cfse 
" It' s a recreational thing," he said . 
" In designing , you 've a lw ays got 
economics to worry about In painting . 
vau don ' t have to answer to anvone 
else ' . 
He IS Intensely personal and , 10 his 
own words . " not a political person. " But 
society. even a university society , can 
forgive that of a man With ta lent He IS 
:~a~r~~tS~\~Sd e~e2-~f~~~~r ~~S~~en. 
thus lasllca lly waves hi S artist's hands 10 
explanation of a modeJ set he has 
~~!~g~~ ' ~~~:fg:r:r"i~~~~!~e~S6!~~~\~ 
th eate r "never r ea ll y mea nt a g reat 
deal" to l)a r wlO Payne 
:\t home, Pa~' n e surrounds him self \4'ith 
his O\4'n artistic output. Here , Payn t> r E"-
la x ing in a wit:krr pt"acock chair , is 
fraOlf'd b\" a modE"l of ant" of his own St' lS o 
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, One can 
By D3v~ Stearns 
StaHWriter 
Igor StraVInsky wrote Symphony or 
the Ps... lms upon his publisher 's routine 
suggestion that he write some thing 
" popuJar " " 1 took the word . not in the 
publisher 's meanmg of 'adapting to the 
understanding of people .' but i n th e 
sense of 'somethi ng universally ad -
mired .' " wrote Stravinsky . " And I even 
chose Psalm 150 In part for its 
popularity " 
That was the genesis of Stravinsky 's 
great chora l work . which will be per -
formed by the Universit y Chorale . 
directed by Dan Pressley . 8 p m 
Tuesday In Shryock Aud,torium 
··Orchestrally or chorally . Symphony 
01 tbe Psa l m s is not excessively 
demanding ," Director Pressley said , 
" But when it all comes together . it 
certai nly sounds di rri cult . which is an 
eJUllDpie of Its musicaJ worth. 
"There's a terrific amount or support 
and non-support from the orchestra to 
the chorus ," he conlinu€'<i "Hut In the 
overa ll impact. it ' s always c:>m · 
plementary . .. 
In rehea rsing the work and finding the 
pitches for the exotically sumptuous a nd 
occaSionally arid sonorities of the work . 
Pressley said the singers must not orny 
know their parts indiVidually , but must 
Dan Pressle~' , director of the upcoming 
SIt.; Choralf' Concert . at work. 
I Staff photo by Richard:\ . Le"int» 
at least burn a little . , InCenSe 
realIze the harmonic Implications of the 
chords and know where they are going. 
" And when the singer hears thiS ," 
Pressley continued . " he can correct 
hlmsel( Immediatelv if there IS 
something wrong " . 
In forging the cho rd s , StraVins ky 
reqUJre1i ex ac tness. "Can one say the 
same thing seve ral wa ys') " the ('am · 
poser queried " I ('annot m any case , 
and to me the only poSSible way could 
not be more clearly indicated among the 
chOiCes If they were all painted blue " 
Uesplte th e esteemed pla ce that 
S."mphony of tht> Psa lms holds In choral 
repertOIres , StraVinsky did receive flack 
10 hiS day for c hOICes he made In setting 
these sacred psalms to music . "1 really 
do tire of people pointing out that 
'Oominum' is one word and that its 
meaning IS obscured the way I respirate 
It Do such people know nothing about 
~,~~~~~~~g~~o ~~~~~ltg~~~~I~ 
little art If one has an) . and If one hasn '!, 
and ca nnot recogn ize It In others , then 
on(' l'an at least burn a IItlle Incense " 
SIU laculty composer Alan Oldfield 00 
the other hand, has received no ad· 
monitions lor the style of the settings he 
chose In wn~ his Mass , which is also 
on the ChoraJe 5 upcoming program. 
" Latin is ver y enjoyable to set 
because you can do so much with it 
rbythmically. And in using Il!is lext. I 
tned to incorpo r ate the particular 
timbres and rhyming sounds of the 
syllables . , .. Oldfield said . ' Tm not 
trying to say something intensely 
religious in my Mass . I don ·t leel Il!at we 
have to be solemn . austere and quiet to 
be religious . It can be lighthearted , 
rh y thmic and In some cases , bom · 
bastic . " 
Allhough OIdield prepared lor ibis 
~=~~o;~m";~~.!{ti~~u~r~~e~~ 
Renaissance Palestrina Masses , he 
incorporated influences of American 
music. And in some passages are quite 
bouncy . 
The University Chorale has been 
singing Oldfield's Mass since last spring 
when they premiered the work and took 
it 00 tour winter quarter . 
What was the audience response on 
lour~ " Absolutely incred ible ." says 
Pre~sley . " We received standing 
ovations after the Mass , and at the 
Un iverSity of Notre Dame where we 
sang in a cathedral . the applause after 
the Mass lasted nine minutes . And how 
do I know that ? Well. I timed it ! 
··There ·s an abundant nwnber 01 lolk 
Ma sses goi ng around , and you have 
Dave Brubeck writing jazz oratorios-
Il!ese works are not appealing to me at 
all. musical or in statw-e . The Oldfield 
Mass is a major work . ( find new things 
in it constanUy . 
"Performing the piece demands a 
fantastic amount of concentration, for 
~t~~t i~J~·~~~ts=~a~~~ ' n~~~~ 
of it complexities- and that 's good 
writing . I've been so delighted in hal ping 
to A~~~~etrhisordfief~ec:d~~~~n al~~e . ~'he 
concer t is a synthesized orchestration 
for Bach 's Cantata No . HB. "Oh Jesus 
Lord My Light and Life. Theres's been a 
lot of synthesized classical music -
Walter Carlos. specifically ." Oldfield 
said. ' ·The only dille rent thing will! this 
cantata is that it's probably the fir st 
time and instrumental part has been 
~~~ired to be performed will! a live 
Another difference between Oldfield 
and carlos : the latter tends 10 interject 
various noise sounds , wheras the former 
has. stuck very close to Bach 's score. 
which was written for three baroque 
trumpets , three Baroque trombones and 
continuo. 
"The tim bre of my score wiU not be as 
thick as the sound the actual in· 
struments would make . " Oldfield ex . 
plained. " But it will be more austere." 
More 2llth Centw-y Bibhcal music will 
fill out the program · Doniel Pinkham ·s 
Songs 01 Peacelul Depar)ure lor guitar 
and chorus with gUitarist Steve 
Schenkel. 
Equestrian art hits 
R~' Michael Uawle~ 
Starr Writer 
In ~very art there a re creators who 
product> endUring masterpieces which 
bt"'('ome IOdispensabte e lements of !.he 
st udy or that art. 
In the equestrian arts . that one In . 
dispensable element - whose statw-e 
gran' and cultu ral heritage places It 
man) s tndes ahead of Its associales - IS 
embod ied In the Llplzzan Slalllon of 
,\uslna 
Known as ballet dancers among 
horses . the Llpiu.aners date ba(,k over 
4(N.1 years . Becaus(> their breedlOg was 
al ways strict ly ('o n trolled , only a f(" .... ' 
hundred of these beautiful and in . 
te illgent equine artists have IJee.n alive 
at one time. The stallions are known for 
their grea t leaps and feats of balance 
know n a s " airs above Ihe ground ' 
Th(>s(' movements Originally were 
performed as war tactics b.,. mounted 
men to Inspire fear In foo"t soldiers. 
Today the movements are performed for 
Il!e sake 01 beaut\' . 
More than 21) of these renowned horses 
will perform at tbe SIU Arena when Il!e 
Lashinsky Bros . present Th' \\· ..... rlul 
"",, r id or Horst's featuring Tbr- ,,"or ld 
•· ..... _1 Ro~·.1 Upiuaa SlaJli_ Sho,,· on 
Apr" 27th ~nd :!Ilth. The show is billed as 
.. the wor ld 's greatest equine ex" 
travaganza ,. and previously appeared at 
SIU in the sprillll of 19;2. 
ill storlca ll y . (he Llplzzanr-r can be 
tra ced to ),')62 . when Emperor 
~l axl milllan II brought a group of 
Spanish horsl"S 10 Austria His brothpr 
Afl'hduke Charles . began his own s tud 
farm 10 1;)80 In LIPIZza . Austria . The 
horses al the Llpi zza breeding farm 
thrived on Its limestone terrain . All 
L'PPlzaners alive today descended from 
them . 
The Llplzz.an stallions art' a prodoct of 
('(' ntunes of Spanish and Arab iC' 
Oriental bloodline crossbreeding For 
the greates t part of the breed 's exis tence 
lhey ha\'(, been the exclusive property of 
reigning monarchs . and ..... ere QC . 
('asionaJly gl\'t~n to nobels woo s<:'rved in 
the army . 
The L"iplzzaners have always been 
connected W"lth the s till world ·famous 
Spanish Riding School In Vi<:'nna . named 
In recognition of the principal b lood 
heritage 01 the breed The school is the 
oCCicial training ground for the stallions 
since the early 18th century . Just as 
the stallions were ooc€.' instruments of 
war , they also have been innocent 
\'Iclims of it. The Napoleonic Wars were 
the first to lorce the breed·s exodus Irom 
upizza in 1781. :IC.~I of the horses .... ·ere 
marc~(or ",I days to Stuhlweissen-
burg a later returned when peace was 
signed . 1806 they were moved 
again to • Hunprian vilIaae. IUId were 
returne.he'Upozza in 1809. ooly to again 
be lo~ 10 nee the approachillll annies 
Byronic legend built 
on enduring charisma 
By C . Ann~ Prescott 
StaHWrit.er 
Th is mon th marks the 150th an -
niversarv of the death of a man 
va r iousiy known as "a boozy lec her " 
"ith " the allure of a fallen Lucifer ." "a 
compulsive philanderer: ' and " one of 
the greatest Romantic poets" - George 
Gordon. Lord Byron . one of the pivots of 
the great English Romantic movement. 
The c hari s m a of Byron . the great 
lover who lived a s hor t but turbulent 36 
years , grov.'S " ith t ime. tn the book 
publishing wor ld. for exam pl e . two 
volumes of Byr on 's letters -- In :\1,)' HOl 
Youth and Famous in :\1y Tim~ - were 
published last fall . while 'a third - Alas: 
The- Lon- of Women - is due in the 
boo kstores nex t s pran g The titles . all 
quotations from Byron , are the work of 
publis her-collector John Murray . great · 
great -gr andson of the John Murray who 
first published such By ron bes t·sel lerS 
as Childe lIarold . A total of six or seven 
vol um es IS planned to enco mpa ss the 
3.(10(1 le tterS known to be from Byron's 
pen . 
Another examp le of the powe rful 
at trac tion of the By ron char isma is the 
career of Leslie Marchand , Marcha nd 
retired from his EngJish professorship 
at Rutgers Uni versi ty to devote himself 
fully to Byr on The resu lting three · 
volume Byron bIOgraphy is considered 
definitive, 
But there was more to Byron than his 
amorous nature , the breath of scandal 
th at s hadowed him, hiS stri king good 
looks , hiS heroIc dea th There was - and 
rema ins - his genius a nd that reckless 
and defiant cha rac ter that crit ics la ter 
labeled as traits of the "ByroOlc hero " 
Much of Byron 's greatness lies in the 
fact tha t he lived his poetry . and much of 
hiS contemporary a ppeal lies in the fact 
that hiS poetry lives . 
·· ~I ad . bad a nd dangerous to know '-· 
Lady Ca roline Lamb wrote In her diary 
afte r meet ing him But the man who 
dra nk '-"Ine from a monk 's sku ll 
prompted John Ga lt to deSCribe Byron 
I ~S~.~~I~~~s~~~~,r~~~~~~ed ~~t~~S~ar~ t~ 
Such di s parate deSCriptions po in t 
toward an incalculable figu re for which 
the sensibili ty of the age hungered 
To a grea t degree th is cha rac ter . plus 
a VIVid tra\'el narrative . led to the poet's 
ove rnight s uccess when the fi rst two 
cantos of Chi lde Harold we re publIs hed 
by !\lurray In t812. " I awoke one mor · 
ning and found myse lf famous ," he said 
The poem conce rn ed a se lf ·exlle. 
Harold , who ('a rried hiS " ma rble heart " 
through Portugal. Spain. Albania and 
Greece . a ll the whil e etching hiS 
charac ter wi th c r im e , pnde . e xot ic 
ex perie nc es and melancholy . A good 
deal of Harold . of course . was Byron . 
who beca me "rea lly the only topic of 
al most ever v conve r sation ," said th e 
Duchess or" Devonshi re " The m en 
Iwere l jealous of him , the women of 
each olher .. 
Byron spun the my th with greater 
virtuosi ty the next th ree years by 
Writing more poems with fatal heroes 
and by sca ndalizing socie ty with affairs 
wltl1 Lady Lamb a nd Lady Ox ford . 
supplemented by " 'hispers of inces t with 
hiS half'sisler. Augusta Leigh . 
Indeed . By ron sometimes allowed 
himself to believe that he was fa ted by 
hiS heritage, a nd a look at hiS Immediate 
ancestor s wa s not r eassuri ng His 
gr andfather , an admiral. was known as 
"'(oul ,weather Ja c k " because storm s 
blew whereve r he sa il ed HI S great · 
uncle . the ··W,cked Lord .-· had killed a 
friend 10 a drunken duel. HIS fa the r was 
a notorious Iibertme who married t"'ice 
a nd squande r ed the fo rtunes of both 
Wives. He died when By ron was three . 
and the boy and his mother lived In 
underpri Vileged circumstances untiL at 
age W . he Inherited the famil y eslate . 
Newstead Abbey . 
Ilis ea rly childhood was fraught with 
distress over the unpredictable rages of 
hiS mother a nd his own acute self· 
conSCIOusness over hiS slight lameness . 
As a t3·yea r-old ··fa t. bashful boy" with 
a temper , he enrolled In Harrow, and by 
gradua lion had suffered unrequi ted love 
and was thought to be lazy and a bad 
mfluence but Wi th oratorica l promise 
\ 'acallons fr om Tnnlt y rollege 10 
Ca mbndge pr OV ided him t ime to 
compose the lyrics published In Itoun of 
Idl ~nf'ss \ 18(17 1. whlrh were published 
and Indulgently recf?ived because he was 
a noble . rich college boy A hterary 
sa tire . English Bards a nd Scotch 
Ht" \·ie 'A'ers. was published In t8Q9. and 
Included li nC's on the edi tor of Th~ 
Edinburgh Hf' ,' ie~ , who d id not greet 
lIours of Idlt>ness With the rapture Byron 
thought a ppropri ate For the next two 
yt.'cH S. un til 1811 , By ron to ured (h e 
('uun(nes deSCribed In th e fir SI tw o 
cantos of t.:hUde Uarold. 
C I!t~~U~~s B:;;;ti;a~el~~~,\~~d f~~aii'; 
brought abo ut his fall. He sep· 
arated from hi S Wi fe and scandal 
ensued o\'e r hiS relatiOns With hiS half· 
~Ister H, ron marned the "Irl uous and 
v.ea lth, '.-\nn abe ll a :,\1l1banke In 18t5 . 
thou~h no ant.' t." t'r flgun?'d why . Just as 
nn on(' In(' ludlng hiS friends a nd 
biographers cou ld pinpoint the cause 
of the s ub seq ue nt separatl on Bu t. of 
l'ourS(' , the re "'err JUll'Y hint s 
On ThIs Day I Complete My Thlrty-Slxlh V_ 
'Tis time this-Mart 5hclu1d be unmcM!d. 
Since oII>In II hath ceased to moYe : 
Vel. Ihou!7> I cannot be bel<M!d. 
Slill leI me I"",,! 
My days are in the yellow leaf; 
TIle flCMerS and fnJlts of I""" are gone; 
TIle worm. the canker. and the grief 
Are mine alone ! 
TIle fire thaI on my bosom preys 
Is lane as some volcanic Isle ; 
Na lorch is kindled as Its blaze -
A funeral pi Ie. 
TIle hope , the tear. the jealous care. 
TIle exalted portion of the pain 
And _ of I""". I cannol share. 
Bul v.ear lhe chain . 
Bul ' l is not 1Ilus- and ' l is not here--
Such thoughts should shake my soul . nor new. 
iMlere glory decKs the hero'S bier. 
Or binds his brow. 
TIle sword . the banner. and the fIeld . 
Glory and Greece. around me see! 
TIle Spartan. borne upon his shield. 
Was not more free. 
Awake! (not Greece-<;he is awake !) 
Awake. my spiri1! Think through wtlom 
Thy lile-btood tracks its parenl lake. 
And then strike home! 
Tread those rev iving passions dCM'n. 
Unworthy manhood! ---<Jnlo thee 
I ndifferenl should the smIle or frown 
Of beauty be. 
If thou regrel' sl Illy youlll , >M1y live? 
TIle land at honourable dealll 
I s here : -<JP 10 the field and give 
Away Illy brealll
' 
Seek OUI~ess often soughl than founG-
A soldier's grave. for thee the besl ; 
Then look around and dloose Illy ground, 
And lake Illy resl . 
Lord Byron-
M1sso1onghI. Greece 
Jan 22. 182A ( TIle poel's last birthday J 
"i1s habits . for one thing . were N " 
('cntnc he couldn 't endure the Sight of a 
woman ('a ting . he stayed up a ll night . he 
kept loaded piS lOls by hiS bed . he would f:: :~~,nt1~r~n~~~h~tsa~dd as:i:r ~~~~:~ 
dominatt"d hi s moods . And then there 
was hi S relationship with his ha Ir-sister , 
\4'lth which he enjoyed shock 109 hiS prim 
'-' I f(' Wh ether thi S n ' latlonshlp was 
IOdl.>(''(j st' xua l was Irrele\'ant , society 
had had enough When Byron stepped 
IO loa room , 3S hiS friend Thomas Moore 
recalled . "" ':ounte sses and ladles ol 
fashion " le ll " 10 c rowds .. 
Hyron lelt England In 1816 and lived 
the rest of hiS years on the Continent. 
primarily 11"1 Ita ly a lthough he conllnued 
to send racy let ters to his London 
fnends OUTIng thiS lime he composed 
some of hiS finest works - Manfred, 
Krppo, Don Juan a nd Cantos III and IV 
of Childe Uarold, which show the in-
fluence of Shelley whom he met in 
Switz.erl.nd . 
zenith In Lippazzaner tradition 
His heroic dea th in Greece at the early 
age of 36 further heightened the aura of 
mys tery surrounding him Byron had 
se ttJed In the marshy , fever-ridden town 
of ~'l lssolonghl to aid the Greeks In their 
revolut IOn agamst Turkish rule , but he 
"ontra c ted fe ver a nd by April 18. 1824 . 
had become deliriOUS Regaining 
momentary conSCIOusness , he saw his 
friends gathered around weeping , and 
he murmured. half -smi ling, in Italian , 
"Uh. what a beautiful scene !" 
Though Byron is r ega rded in the 
forefront of English romantic poelS. his 
greatest impact was on European and 
especially French Romanticism . This 
Impact is due largely to the so-called 
··Byronlc hero '-· which dominated 19th· 
century literature and philosophy. As 
Hyron schola r David PerkinS explains 
the Byronic hero : " He is a man grealer 
than others In emolion . capability and 
suffering . Driven by a demon wilhin . 
he IS fatal to himself and o thers : for no 
one can resist his hypnotic fascination 
and authority . He has committed a sin 
that itself expresses his superiority .. " 
of France l 'ntll IHI :; th{'Y lI\"l~d In thE' 
lowla nds of th(' Tlsza HI\'er . a lnbulafV 
of the Da nube. where the (,",' Ironment 
was \"l'r\' sc\'ere 
Once aga lO , the horses were remo,'ed 
in 191 5 because of World War I. When 
the Aus tro -Hungaria n Empire was 
d lsso lv('d at the war 's ('nd . Lipizza 
bt'Came part of Ita ly and the LlplZzaner 
stock was dl\' lded between two nations 
The horses used by the Spa msh Riding 
Sl'hool now a re bred a t a stud 10 Piber . 
Austria Some of the horses ~' hich \A.·1I1 
s ta r 10 th(' KO~' a l Lipiuan Sta llion Sho,", 
\I.'('re born t ht're 
The fact that these beautiful creatures 
are a live toda\ IS the dll"eC t result of 
efforts by the t ' S. 2nd Cah'a ry during 
World War II Cnder the orderS of 
lieneral Geor ge S. Patton . th e horses 
wer e ratne\'ed from Russian and 
(;('rman arm ies and returned to their 
home In Aus tria iThis exci t ing a nd 
to\'oh'ed ston: was recounted 10 a Walt 
Disnev £ilm Thf' :\1iracle of Lhf' White 
Slallioos. I 
For 1tt vears afte,r the close of World 
War II . ihe Liplzzaners roamed the 
.. i lds , not to reappear in the striking 
riding hall In \ ' ienna until t9:>5. In 1_. 
tv.'o s tallions and (our mares \A.'ere 
purchas ed Crom the Austrian govern · 
ment bv a farm in America, Their off-
spring became the first to be bred in this 
~~ining of a Lipiuan staUion is an 
antique and specialiled art . The training 
of a Ll plZzan does not begin unlll It IS 
four years old . and~ s not com pleted unt il 
It reaches ItS elghtfl yea r 
Hut time has ItS rewa rds Al though a 
thor oughbr t'd r ace horse Olav be ear · 
ning a fortune at the age of two -when the 
Upizanners are still running carefree in 
the meadov.'S, to 25 years a thoroughbred 
wi ll be long dead or re tired to pasture 
and the Liplzzaner may still be a star 
performer 
Training of the Ll plzzaners IS di Vided 
Into two schools : the low school and the 
h lj:h sc hool or " haute ecole '-· The 
primar y purpose of the low school is tCl 
leach the animal to wa lk . a reat which 
tak es two yea r s Ce rtainl y the horse 
already knows ho,",,' to " walk " when it 
enters the school. but what it learns in 
those two years IS how to wa lk with 
sta te ly magnific{'nce. 
The animal's high knee action , the 
vertica l carriage of the head , the slight 
do..-nward thrust of the haunches. and 
the exact. delicate placing of the feet 
combine to deli ve r an impression of 
restrai ned vigor . The nuid movements 
of the horSe should be so entranci ng that 
the rider Virtually disappears . 
Arter learning to \A.'alk in straight 
lines . a fjve·year-old stallion is taught to 
walk In turns and rounds, At this time 
the Lipiuaner also learns to vary his 
s tep .and pace . and begins gymnastic 
e,xerclses"lAo'hICh Will prepare him for 
" high school '- ' 
High school training consists of two 
pa rts lra IOlOg on the ground and above 
the ground The purpose of the first IS to 
teach the ho~e bala nce and dex terity 
In a dlspia) J.cr'lown as the " Pirouelle~" 
the horst" re\"olves on Its hind quarters 10 
e venly s paced gallop Jumps In the 
" Plaffe ," the hor se perform s th e dif · 
flcu lt act of tro tt ing 10 place 
Hut the mark (if a truh' great horse lies 
10 ItS ability to perform- the " ai rs above 
the ground .. Only a few very strong and 
Intelligent horses are chosen to learn 
The Lipl.t. .i;:;,e i s a re t he only known 
breed of horse a ble to master these 
feats . which are so difficult that no 
Single horse has ever learned them all , 
In the "Courbette ," an above ·the -
g round trai ni ng exercise. the horse 
makes severa l rorward jUr.1pS on its 
hindquarters without tOUChing the 
ground With its forefeel. In a jump 
known as the ··Croupa-de '-· the animal 
quickly jumps up oCf the ground and 
draws its hind legs under the belly . The 
most difficult above-lhe-ground jump a 
Li piuaner ever learns to perlonn is the 
··Capriole.-· in which the staIIim leaps 
into the air with aU four legs drawn higb. 
and then Iuci;.. out with the hind legs 
when its body is po5itioned horizontally 
in the air, 
If for some reason the line art 01 the 
Lipiz:zans disappear tomorrow , it would 
mean much more than having a few 
unemployed ilorses and riders. Gone 
from the world forever would be one 01 
its great cull .... al heritages. 
Perkins adds thal the Byronic hero is 
metaphysical and nihilislic. "He defies 
the Power that made and doomed him . 
Or rather he must submil. bul will not 
~~es~ :J'li:n~teV~!~~rl ... H:u:h~ 
also embodies a form of nihilism : he can 
find no ground of action or value outside 
his own wiU . . . from the sin he bas 
com milled he derives freedom ." 
Pemaps one explan,lim 01 his con-
temporary J>OI!UIarity 15 thal aspects of 
the ByroniC bero are prominent in 
today 's youth . while other generations 
enjoy vicarious experience, . Ex · 
planations a.ide, bow ever, one is 
reminded 01 the ~thrown m the' 
heart 01 a~s-r-old wbeII the news 
reaclJed nd that ynJII bad died. 
" BynJII is cS," ..... Alfred ~, 
... OIl a roeS in the woods _ ... 
home. On that da~later aald, ''tile 
wboIe world ~ to be darIreDed rw 
me. " Not .. Ioday. and biI poetry 
live. EYeD after 150 . 











By D.ve Stearus 
Staff Writer 
by Badfinger 
Apple Records. 1m. 
Ass. How blatant. 
We have seen Alice Cooper 's Muscle 
of Love album and Frank Zappa 's 
Weasels Rip My Flesh. But Ass just 
stares out of the record rack a t \'ou, 
showing a Dali -sty le painung of a 
donkey 's posterior n anked by a phallic 
carrot , But aSIde from the con · 
n013live ly gross im~es . the color and 
Traff ie-they're hitting 
that old road again 
By Eric Schuster 
StudeDI Writer 
On the Road 
by Traffic 
Island Records, 1973 
If you like Traffic but have missed 
their last two albums , or if you like 
jazz-rock combinations . then you might 
like th is latest album from one of 
England 's premier g rou'ps . But if you 
don '( fit either of lhose categorIes. then 
this disc wi ll be as disappointing as 
thei r earlier live album . Uve at the 
Canteen. 
Recorded live on lour In Germany. 
this a lbum is a collection of four Stevt' 
Winwood a nd Jim Capaldi compoSitions 
that have become group st..iQdards by 
now. However . the \'e rsions here (all 
short of the earlie r studio recordin~s . 
The production by ChriS Blackwell 
and Winwood is excellent. It would be 
hard to te ll th is was recorded live 
because all the crowd and background 
noises have been fi ltered out. But muc h 
of the exciteme nt of a live perform anct· 
.a4o has been J.Di:l . and lhe Broup could 
tdllve varied the pace by using more 
songs, hopefully some new ones. In -
stead they over~x l end themselves on 
long jams that fail 10 reach any clim ax 
or resolution. One reason for the con· 
fusion may be that Winwood is happy 
enough to step down as band leader and 
share responsibilities WIth the others. 
Whether or not that is the reason , Traf· 
fic was a tighter , more cohesive group 
when Winwood was out front , 
Side one starts out with 15 minutes of 
a song that lhey chose to introduce the Ir 
jazz influence to the public ttu-ee years 
ago - "Low Spark of High-Heeled 
Boys." This version highlights strong 
solo' work on saxophone by Ou-is Wood , 
a coordinated and driving percussion 
exchange between Reebop Kwaku Baah 
and Jim Capaldi. and the vocals and 
organ playing of Ste\,e Wtnwood , who 
ties everythi ng together. " Low Spark" 
IS a good song b ut Il becomes 
re petitious lisleOlng to 15 minutes of the 
sa me two chords , 
The SIde finishes with a fas t ·tempo 
"$hootout at the Fa nt asv Facton ' ,. 
This track feat ures WmwOOd 's dlsloried 
guit ar and the reggae rhyt hms the 
g roup added while r ecordIng 
" ShOOlOut " in J a maica . Wood slavs In 
the background wllh hIS nUle, while 
Roger Ha""kms adds hi S talents as t h~ 
J.!roup ·s th Ird percussloOlSt. 
"(Sonwllmes I r e-e l So ) Umnsplred " 
IS a fine showcase for Wlnwood 's 
rt'cognl2.t."<i \'ocal talent and hIS un · 
der ratt.>d gUHar plaYIng HI S s inging IS 
easily d isti nguished from anyone In thl' 
pop mUSI(' fie ld and he ne\'t~r relX'ab 
hImself on gUItar . But more than half· 
way through the a lbum bass player 
DaVid Hood still has not asserted him · 
se lf and the rhythm seclIon suffers In 
hi S absence. 
But on the last song , " Llghl Up or 
Leavt" M t! Alone," Hood runs through 
some tnlrlal.le bass scales a nd leads the 
group up to one of the album 's few 
peaks . With the crescendo, however 
comes a loken introduction of the band ~ 
Perhaps they featured Hood on this cut 
bec:'ause it would be embarraSSing to in-
troduce him and not be able to hear him 
playing . Capa ldi handles the Singing on 
thIS song b ut he gives only an average 
performance. Traffic could Impruvt~ 
theIr voca ls with more harmonizing In 
concert and double-tracking In StudiO, 
This recording fealures the beSI c ut s 
from Traffic 's lasl two albums . If \'ou 
are an old Traffic fan who doesn ' t have 
ei the r of their I wo previous albums. or 
If you like jazz , then this album IS worth 
bUYing . But the tra ffic IS heavv In li ve 
albums that don 't Improve on studiO 
originals. and OIl the Road mere ly adds 
to the congestion. 
sharp.focused artistry are quile ap-
pealing - an inleresting paradox that 
can be paralleled with what's inside the 
cover : a new disc by Badfmger. 
. Badfin~er · s new lyrics are so 
sophomorIC and their musical devices 
so . backneyed thaI you 'd think Ibey 
wuuld totally repulse the ears . just as 
you would think that the carrot and ass ' 
ass on the cover would dis turb the eyes, 
But these well-worn rock-and-roll 
rifts are used so ex uberantly in the con· 
text of Badfinger 's tas lY arrangements 
and immaculate product ion , lhat this 
album of g lorified bubblegum-rock has 
cra wled onto my turnta ble more often 
than I like 10 admit. 
Badfinger rocks hard. but not too 
hard. And they do it with re latively soft -
limbred instrument s . Their electriC 
gui tars are amplified down to a deep 
(CZZ, and it seems that there IS a lush 
12-s tring g uitar s trumm ing 10 the 
echoed background . Wilh the Beatie..,.., 
\'oices and harmOnies, one can almost 
o\'t.>rlook the terrible Ivrics , 
Like Dave Mason , Badfinger uses 
slmplt! means - usually nfts we 've 
heard other groups. play a hundred 
times be fore , They work them around , 
l."Ombimng them with othe r nfts , and It 
a ll filS together like a jigsaw puu le . 
Variety is achieved by simple addition 
and subtraction of instruments, smooth 
shifting r hythms a nd tame key 
changes. 
Badfinger has given us some ex-
cellent songs. such as " Day After 
Day." " Wilboul You" and "Midnight 
Caller:' which made us wonder if 
perhaps they would succeed the 
BeaUes, ..,.'ho discovered and trained 
them . 
However , there are no songs on Ass 
lhat come close to Badfinger 's pas: 
work, which peaked on their excelle nt 
No Dice a lbum , This suggests they have 
taken to plugging 10 their mUSIcal for -
mulas and adding stupid lyrics, 
Sut it 's a good formula , especially 
when heard througn the clear rt've r-
berated producl1on. - like looking a t a 
landscape through a con vex lens , Bad-
finger makes few demands on your ea rs 
ur your brain . You know exaclly what 
Ihey 'rC" dOing and you can hstt'n to them 
If \'OU want or munch on a ca rrot or 
read vour old Issues uf Chicago Seed, 
So ~'h at If they nl! \'t'r get as good as 
lhe Seatl es, or n{'n'r l~ven evoln' Ihe lr 
own mUSIca l stylE") Badfingl~ r IS bub · 
bl ('-~ um I11USI(' for pt:'Oplt' who buy the 
National Enquirer ",'hen Ihelr subSCrip-
tion to Playbo~' runs out. 
Ronstadt breathes life 
. Into woman's 
1:1\ L>iant' ~lil.ialko 
, Starr\\rih'r 
LJIII(' r(,1l1 Drum 
LI nda Honstadt 
(';:l I)ltol Hl-'1,:nrd!) . l~t;4 
ThiS l'ullection of pn'\'lously rl'lras('d 
album :,elp<'liolls S il U\H' a!'! t 'S Hons ladt a l 
!wr Ix'st That's saying a 101 
r our numlX'rs n 'pnS(' HonSladt 's dil~:­
\\'ltl1 thl' SIOIlC" PUI1l'~ s. da ting a ll thc' 
\\' ~' \' b3('k to "J)lrrer t'llt Drum " Th iS 
1l1ld ,Slxt ies pop hi t Wtj!) OIl(' ur thC" ft rs t 10 
pt)rlril Y wuman ;13 an Il1 dl' J.)l'nd('nl 
''(;' xual ('Tt'a tur{' 
, I;{onstadt 's VOice, '"blcndlng l ough a nd 
tC'i~d(' r e lement s. IS Ihe pl'rfed v('hld ,," 
rur Ihl s partll.:ular m{'5.Sagl' 
The s arn(' aC l ive fema le p ri nCip le-
:ights up ;mother cu t with the Stone 
POll eys . a ric k\' · ti c kv s ho rt ie ca lled 
" Some of 5he lle~" ~ Blues" On thiS one , 
Honstadt tells her man , who's trying to 
brea k off thc' affa ir , " You losc' . I won't 
le t you go wllh nothing to s how bu t mon ' 
blues 50 vou seltlC' dewn and slav 
with Ihe ~I rl .iha t lo\'es you-," ' 
And In Boll D\ lan"s, " 1'11 He Your 
. aabYTonlght. :· Ronsta(ft again s lOgs lh(' 
pa rt or t.f)e ,wOJn <1n -II1-eonlrol. ThiS song 
. is " n eX2Jnple' o~'hafnllglil be ,·alled 
".frivolous J})' lan.. ~ It hasn ' t much social 
Impot't but succet!fii just;; th!sa me bv \~ i-Iu e,..o f its ni~~ .•", . . ~ roe s huffl~ Konsl.4dt '!jan<!! II: ~. 
Th jblere.l . i,ng ou t t h. 
_ \0 . ! 
m usieal role 
Htlll :--I,Ic1t s t ~ It- IWI" IOfusion of ('ounl · 
I r~ ~nd nx:k IS th'-lt stw m anag<.'s to 
bll'nd both \\ I thoU! l ' ;.J\' lIlg I II to th(' 
... 1~lisl1l· ~ ul ('lIher Thus , In hl'r \'(' rSlOn 
Advice f or Leo: stick. to -the guitar 
of " Will You Love me Tomorrow ?", by 
now a rOt.·k s tandard , sh(' borrows a Jot of 
stllmmery cle<.,tronics and background 
" whooo·whooo 's " from the original 
Shlrelles Tl't.'ordlng . but brands the song 
as he r own . And . 10 thE- plaintive, 
coun tnfied ba llad . ·· Long Lon~ Time:· 
Honstadt aVOids Ihe mournful . Irritating 
whi ne pra{' liced b\' m ost female country 
slOgers ' . 
Ice Waler 
Leo Kottke 
By Julie Tilalle 
Stafl Writer 
Capilol Records. 1974 . 
Kottke is an exceptional guitarist with 
• claaIeaI benl But 00 his latest album . 
Ice W . ..... be makes some rather Wl-
......-luI attempla .1 siJw;" his own 
lyrics. Kattl<e ball • deep. Oat voiee thaI 
milbt be leu cIistractiaI if \here was a 
ItnIa& eDOIIIh meaage comins througb. 
Tbere is 1M) such messqe in l ee W . ..... 
slrates his real gifL The besl lyric-less 
piece is "Short Stories," a combination 
of happy . running-Ihrough -Ihe-fields 
guitar sounds . " A Olild Should be a 
Fish ." a soft and lilting IWle. which 
Nat that !be album is eatirel7 willloul 
mtril Four 01 !be 10 &OllIS are in-
atrumeDtab ID which Kot tke demoD- .. 
finish es off the ablum , is 8 close second . 
The songs for which KOltke aulbored 
or .co:a u thored t~e I>: ric s are disap-
pOlnung . " Morntng IS a Long Way 
Home. " the album 's firsl IWle. is a long 
way from being lively wilb its almosl 
dirge -like lones dragged down by 
KOllke 's grati ng voice . " Ti lt Billings 
and Ibe Sludent Prince." a· \all tale 
aboul a fellow and his iU-fa ted favorile 
gee-Iar . is accompanied by a distracting 
sliding Iwang. " You Know I Know You 
Know," a strange song with such 
meaningful lines as "You don 'l have 10 
explain -you ' re jus Ibe same -nobody 
knows \be name of \be game. " drags on 
as if il were recorded at \be WfOllll 
speed. 
Kottke 's besl singi n, effor l in Ibe 
buncb is Don Robertson s " Born 10 Be 
Wilb You." lis IimpJe lyrics and lively 
heal mate Kottke'. lack of vocal lalenl 
lea &Wi .... 
All the Instrume nt al ba c k ·up IS 
ta il ored to Hons tadt 's s ty le , It never 
overpowers and she is self-restra ined 
from overpowering it. I For this reason . 
her version of "Stoney End " is much 
superior to Striesand 's , 1 Yet the music 's 
variety and vitali tv matches htr own 
Yes: vitality . That's exacUy Ibe Ron: 
stadl quality that's displayed on DiIler-
eDt Drum. Share it. 
Hooked on a Feeling 
Illu. Swede 
E M!. 197~ . 
There are some albums thaI are so 
downrighl awful lhey don ' l meri l a re-
view , This is one of them . 
Ra\ber. a few words about \be rip-off 
of pul ting loge\ber an album pegged on 
ODe bit record . lin Ibis case \be oooca-
chucka. ooga<huclta Blue Swede ver-
sion of \be tiUe song. I 
EMI. a division of Capitol , has al-
\em~cuh in 00 aU \bose eDdIea oooca by Ibrowi ... tocethes' an 
album mediocre. all......,d-.a1il<e _ 
lectiOllS b Ibis European 1J'0IIp. It', • 
bon and n .bomination. 
? 





MoDday Ihrougb Friday 
I :. 
<-The CoUntry Way 
IJ-..&mrioo -... (c) 
I:. 
~'ibauabt for Today (c) 
f--&uDrioo -... (c) 
'-f'oaIs Your World (c) 
U-The CiICo Kid (c) 
n-BreUf .. Show (c ) 
1:35 
~Farm Ropart (c) 
I : . 




1-News (c ) 
7:. 
'-1Z-CBS Mamins News (c) 
~Today Show (c) 
l -YClli 's Gang (e) 
II-The Thr<r SIq .. 
7: 15 
7:. 
l - Movie 
7: 45 
z.--..c&rtoon Camiv .. : Ie) 
8:. 
I-New Zoo Review Ie) 
'-~ Kangaroo ( c ) 
1I- 1lle FlinsLones (c) 
8:15 
~Romper Room Ic) 
8:. 
~odt LaIanne ( c ) 
Il-H.a.zeI Ie ) 
to. 
Z-Whal's My Line ! Ie) 
:l-The Hour I c ) 
4.1Z......J<*er" ·s Wild Ie) 
s. ...... Dinah·s Place (el 
7-Romper Room Ie) 
Il-J.ck~ (c ) 





l-New Zoo Review Ie ) 
II -Reed Farrell Maming Alfau' 
(cJ. _ 
.......,aandal ~ (c) 
10:. 
Z-Love American Style (c ) 
J-Not (or Women Only Ic ) 
'-n-Now You See It (e) 




Z,1.7-The Bnody Bunch Ie' 
4.1Z-love of Ute (c) 
S.~HoIlywood Squares Ie' 
10:55 
UZ-CBS Mid-<lay News Ie' 
11:00 
U7- Password 
4.1Z- 1be Young and the ResLiess 
(c) 
s.&-Jodtpol ( c ) 
11:30 
z~ews 
J.-Sptit Second lC) 
4.1Z-Search for Tomorrow Ie I 
5.5--Celebrit)' Sweepstakes Ie I 
7- News 
11 :55 
5.'-Eyewttness News (e I 
12:00 
Z,1.7-AlI My OUIdJ"en Ie' 
'-Green Acres Ie ) 
5.I.U-News 
ll - New Zoo Review ( e I 
a --Crafts with Kat)' (Monday I. 
Lucy Show I 1Ues .-Fri . ) 
»-Business News 
12:30 
!.1.7-Let"s Make a Deal Ie ) 
4.1Z-As the World 'I\trns Ie) 
'-Romper Room (e) 
ll .a-nu-ee on a Match (e I 
»--Community Views: (Fn ) fel 
12 :55 
5--Ca.lendar I e I 
1:00 
%.1. 7- 1be Newlywed Game Ie I 
U Z-The Guiding Light Ie) 
5.I-Days ~ Our LIves (e I 
Il - Matinee Movie 
a - Mike Douglas Show Ie I 
»-Invenlon MArt (Moo . ) Ie I 
1:30 
U 7- The Girl in My Lafe Ie I 
4o.ll- 1be Edge of Night lei 
5.'-'The Doctors I e I 
2:00 
t.l.7-General Hospital tel 
4.12- The New Price Is Rlghl Ie I 
s.a-Anothe'l' World (c I 
__ Business N~'$ (e I 
%:30 
2.1.7-One We to Live Ie) 
4.U- Malch Game "14 ie) 





t--Big Mone,' Movie te I 
3.7- Love American Style lei 
4o. 1%- Tattleu.les (el 
s.6-S0merset I e I 
II - The 11lree Stooges 
a -Cartoons 
It-Mr . Patches and U ') Rascals 
l eI 
3:30 . 
l-MGM Theatre (Mm.-Wed. ). Af-
ternoon Matinee (Thurs.) . National 
Roll ... Games I Fri. ) te ) 
4-The Mike Douglas Show 
5-Merv GriffUl 
"7-GiI~gan' s Island 
1% - 'T'h.Ith or Consequences (e I 
25- Tennessee Tuxedo 
JO- Batman Ie) 
4:00 
6-PetlJcoat JWleuoo Ie I 
1-Hogan 's Heros te l 
&--Sesame Street Ie } 
II-Gilligan 's Islaod 
IZ- I Dream of JPlInme Ie) 
ZS-BullwlnkJe 
» - Johnny Sokko t Moo .. Wed .• 
F'n I lei . Ultraman lTues .. Thurs. I 
. co 
4:30 
l-Soul Tram IFrl.l Ie) 
6.1- Borwua leI 
It - I Love Lucy 




Z-ABC Evening News 
4o.S.I-Nt"\Io'S 
II - Ma yberry . R.f' .O Ie) 
IZ- To TeU th(' Tt-ulh Ie I 
29- Voyage to the Boc.tom of the Sea 
;I) - I Dl"eam of Jeanme le i 
5: 30 
Z-Hogan's Heros 
3-Cactus Pete Ie I 
4-CBS Evening Ne-ws 
~6_N8C Nightly N(>Vo's 
K- MISI~er's Neighborhood IC'I 
II - Gornt.·r Pyle 
IZ - Rt.1tlonal News 
3D- Slal" Trek 
Monday Ev ... ning~ April 22 
s:. 
I-Truth or Consequences Ie ) 
l-Weat.her (e) 
t.S. ... 7.11-News (el 
&-Electric Company 
U- Andy GriffiUl Show Ie I 




Z-To TeU the Truth tel 
J-ABC Evening News (e I 
4-OtheI" I'oople . O<h<r Places Ie ) 
" WHITE MAN IN A HOLE" ex-
plc:res the strange world -where in 
sufTocat.irw heat . miners cra .... 1 60 
feet underground searching (or 
opals. 
s--News ( c) 
~I~ Squares te) 
1-Movie 
S-SpolIigJ-t on Southern Illinois 
II-Bowildled (e ' 
n-lluck o-.s RandI 9>ow Ie ) 
__on Impouible 
____ y Hillbillies Ie' 
7:. 
t. J-Amfrican Heritage (e I 
"The Y .... An Coming" 
~~(c) 
'!. ~The Magician (c) 
BiU Bixby; .. Lillltlnill« on • Dry 
Day'I; trauma d a ~ man in • 
--.ss_ 
~oCIbeW"" 
''Owe W-....... '!".. lin opera by 
IIeDjamin Brill about • young EIIIIiIhmaD _ rejet:U hisramilys 
....... tndititm - miliWy .... -
vico-
lI-The Lucy Show 
_(c) 
7:. 
II- ""t Giri tc) 
___ Dooc'" Show Ie) 
.:. 
Ll.f-ABC ~ Nicht M ...... 
,-IZ-&re's Lucy (e) 
.......-. Nichl at the """'ies 
II - MOVie at 8 
It-TV :m Money M OV ie 
8:30 
40.1%- The New Dick Van Dykt.· 
910w Ic. 
' :00 
4.11- Medaca l Center Ie I 
S-Inqwry 
"Should 1lle G«evllie Road Be 
Oosed?" 
zt-Million Dollar MOVlf' 
10 :00 
U4.s.&.7.I.%- News Ie I 
1-1be MOVies 
lI - The Untwdlables 
»-Night Galler)' ie I 
10:30 
z- Misslon Im possibl f' Ie ) 
3. 7-ABC Wide World of Entertain-
ment (c) "Ring Once For Death .. 
VI EWt NG CODE 
ABC-Q\annel 2. KlVl in St. 
Louis ; Channel 3 WSI L in 
Harrisburg ; Channel 7. WTVW 
in EvansviUe. 
NBC-Q\amel S. KSO'in St . 
Louis; ~I 6. wYPSO in 
PadUcah. 
CBS-ChIInneI •• KMOX in St. 
Louis; ~t 12. KFVS in 
cape Gi .... nlellu 
PBS--O>annel 8. WSI U in 
cart>ondale 
t~t-o>anMt 11 
KPIlR in -~t_ Liluis ; 0IanneI 29. 
WOXR ,n'Paducah; 0IanneI 30. 
KOHL in St. Louis 
--~-~~-----------~--~-~.-~-'--~----~~-
4I . l z- C BS Lalf' Mo\' it' 
S.Ii· TI.ll~ llI Shu .... · I t'l 
:1) 1111' 10 10 M OVIt" 
10:45 
29 - M u\1I' 
II :00 
IUt - Tht> VI~lnI.an 
II :30 
12 :00 
Z-Wlde World of Entertainment 
~Nev.·s ie) 
$,'-Tomor:-o .... · te I 
12:30 
4- BIJou PI<'1ure Show 
I I.IZ- Nt"\4·~ 
1:01) 
Z-N(· .... ·s -Sporll' Wrap Up Ie I 
(cable stations w ith duplicate 
shows on ABC and NBC 
stations will block out tha5e 
dupl icating WSI L 1000nnei 3) 




(C · M is local origination; 
WOXR (Channel 29 In 
Paducah) _rs of ~I 
9; KOHL (0\amI!I .30 In St . 
Louis) ~ on 0IanneI 10; 
0IanneI 13 carries the _!her 
scan_ 
Tuesday~ April 23 
6:. 
1--Truth Of Consequences (c) 
l-Weather leI 
4.S.1.7.1Z- News le i 
S-Electric Company Ic ) 
II - Andy Griffith Show Ie I 




Z-To Tell the TrUh Ie ) 
l-ABC Evening News (c ) 
<-Hollywood Squares Ie) 
$--News Ie) 
6-Lef, 's Make • Deal Ie) 
l-Hee Haw Ie ) 
J.-Black Scene in Southern lllinotS 
( c ) 
II- Bowitdled (c) 
U-OuIlts n-ail (c) 
__ on Impossibie (c) 
»-Beverly Hillbillies Ie) 
7:. 
U-Happy Days Ie) 
•• n-MaUcie (c) 
S. $-Adam Twelve (c) 
'-Bill Moyer 's Journal te l 
U- The Lucy Show Ie ' 
~Borwu.a Ie) 
7:30 
1.1.1-Tuesday Movie o( the Week 
Ie) 
"1Z-Hawau Flv~ I e I 
5, 6-Tuesday Night MOYie (c ) 
Helen Hayes and Mildred NatWlck 
as " The Snoop Sisters" ; 'Corpse 
and Robbers '; Ernesta IS 
telephooed by a dead man. 
8-Who Built nus Place' te ) 
ll- na.l Girt Ie ) 
ZI-Mike ~las Show (el 
8:. 
s-1Iiad< Journal Ie ) 
II - Movie at • 
...... TV 30 Movi~ 
8:30 
4, 1%.-G E 1beatre I c I 
" LARR Y· · . Starring Frederic 
FO<TeSt and Tyne Daly. The story of 
a 26 yea. old man who had been in-
stitutiao.aJized since infancy as men· 
tally retarded. even though he was 
cI normal intelligence. 
9:00 
t. 3-M.arcus Welby. M.D. tc) 
S.~lice~ l e ) 
" The Ho CM Minh Trail ": 
policeman becomes undercover nar-
OOlics agent : Clifton Davis and 
George Maharis star . 
I-You' re in Good Company fe ) 
Zl-MjJlioo Dollar Movie 
10:00 
~~:'Ms~\'::.s7. lZ,-News Ie) 
11 - TIle nlouchables 
lG-NI~hl GaUery Ie I 
10 :30 
Z-MISSlon Imposslblt' Ie I 
1. 7-ABC Wide World 01 Entertain-
ment lei 
" MURDER BY PROXY" 
4. lZ-CBS Late MO\' le 
So6-Tonight Show I e I 
lID- TIle 10 '30 MOVIe" 
11:00 




~Wide World Of Entertainment 
le i 
1. 7-News (cl 
s. 6-Tomorrow 
12: 30 
t-Bijou Picture Show 
II . l%-News ( e) 
1:00 
Z. 11-Ne'W$ tel 
\\ednesday~ April 24 
6:. 
!.-Truth or Consequences (e ) 
:l-w .. ther" ( c ) 
UI.7.1Z-News (e ) 
S-The Electric Company (c ) 
II - The Andy Griffith Show (c) 
_The Lucy Show Ie' 
6 :115 
S-~ Thfoer nes 
Z-To Tell thoe Truth le I 
l-ABC Evening News t c I 
4-'Ibe New Treasure HWll lei 
S-News 
6.7-Good Ole Nashville MUSIC (e) 
&-Outdoors with Art Reid ( e I 
1I- 8eoNitched ( c I 
l%- 'The Price Is Right (e' 
2I- Missioo Impossible (e I 
»-Beverly HiJlbiUies (c I 
7:00 
Z. 3. 1-Undersea World of Jacques 
Cousteau (c ) 
4. l%-American Parade (c) 
" POWER AND THE 
PRESIDENCY " . An hi s torical 
special narTated by George C. Scott 
and covenng SIX 0{ this natlOflS 
early presidents and ho ..... each in -
dividually and dramatically 
eslablist)ed the foundations of power 
on ...nich SUcceeding presuiencies 
have been based. 
5.~ (e l 
I-Washlngtoo ConneclJon i c I 
U-'Ibe l...ucy ~ (el 
.......Bonanza tel 
7:30 
8-TIleatre In Amel"lQil I e I 
plan to transfer? 
come visit us 
Il - lllat Girl Ie ) 
Z9 - Mike Douglas Show Ie I 
8 :00 
z. l-ABC 1lleatre tel 
" Wedding Band" 
'-IZ-Cannon (c ) 
5,.I-WEdnesday Nicht at the Movies 
l1-Movt~ at. 
» _ TV 30 Money Movie 
t :. 
~oJak l e i 
8-WUdlife 'n\eatre (e : 
2I-MiUion Dollar Movie 
18:. 
t..1.4o.s"C.7. I.%- News t c l 
8--1lW' Movies 
U-1lle Unlouch.ab les 
lI-Night GaUery (e I 
10:30 
z.-Missioo ImpossibJ~ (c ) 
3. 1-ABC Wide W()f"ld of Enhrtaln-
ment lei 
~~y~arCh for The Sing ing 
4,,1Z-1he cas Late Movie 
5.~Tooa.ghl ~ (e l 




Z-Wlde World of Entertainment Ic I 
l-News (c l 
5.'-Tomorrow 
12 :30 
'-Bijou Picture Show 




s",all • personal· distinguished 
adm .. ions 
mi. carroll, il. 6 1053 
I. -.1 ! 
-~ 
Thursday~ April 25 
6:00 
z--Truth or Consequences 
3-Wea.lher 
4.S.6.7.1Z-News tc I 
~11le EJectric Company (e ' 
ll-Andy Griffith S1low (c I 




Z-To Tell the Truth ee l 
l-ABC Evening fle'\N'S ( C ) 
4.11- Wild Kingdom Ie) 
~~:.. (OJagoner Show Ie ) 
7- 1be New Price Is Right leI 
S-Sportempo (e) 
u-Bewitdled (e) 
a-Mission lmpossible (c ) 
___ Beverly Hillbillies (c) 
7:08 
U 7--Olopper One Ie I 
4.1Z- TIle Waltons Ie ) 
~ip Wilson 
~ind The Unes 
II-The Lucy Show 
...... Bonanza te) 
7:30 
l. Z. 7-!'ire house (e) 
II-ThaI Girl ( c ) 
&--MiU Dougw Show Ie ) 
8:. 
l.z.7~Fu (e ) 
to lZ-NBA Basketball Playoffs (c I 
l-lronsides (c) 
Raymond Burr ; a missing POW 
returns home to (lnd his rather Cliff 
Potts , guest star ; ( r . ) 
I- War and Peace (c) 
~ battJe of Auslerliu marks the 
begirmlng 01 a war in vm.idl there is 
no surronder. 
U-Movie at. 
lI-lV :I) Money Movie 
9:00 
t . 3, 7- ABC Colseup (c) 
'1lle Paper- Prison-Your Gover-n-
ment Records" 
S. &-Music Country U.S.A. 
Dizzy Dean. Rocky Grauano. Ted 
Knighl and Joey Bishop ofTer their 
favorite country songs ; Donna 
Fargo, host. 
zt-Million Dollar MO\'It' 
9:30 
8-1lle Lenox Q!Jartet 
10:00 





t-Missioo Impo5Sible (c ) 
1. 7- ABC Wide World of Entert.am-
ment ( e ) 
~:;i~~~ Rivera . Goodn ig ht 
t.U-C8S Late Movie 
S. ~Tonight Show ( c ) 
»-'The 10:30 Movie 
ll." 




Z-Wide World 0( Entertatnment 
Ie) 
1. 7--News (c) 
s.. ~TomQrTOW 9tow (c) 
1%:31 
~ Bijou Picture Show 
u. U-News 
1:. 
z...-News ond Sports (c) 
) 
Friday E,rening ~ Apr)1 28 
&:00 
z.-Trulh or Cmsequeooes (e ) 
l-America.n lliestyle (e I 
4,5.5-News (e) • 
~The Electric Canpany 
11-The Andy Griffith Show Ie ) 
1Z--C8S Evening News 
_The Lucy _". ( e ) 
6::;;; 
Z-To Tell the Truth ( e ) 
1. S. 7- News (el 
<--Let 's MAke A Deal (c) 
'--Green Acres (e) 
8-Conversations (c) 
11-Bewitdled (c ) 
lZ--The Flying No:: 
_on lmpc&iblo (c) 
»-8oYerly Hillbillies 
7:. 
l. J. 7-Brady _ Ie) 
4. u.-Diny Sally (e) 
s, ~Wild Science Ie) 
An exploration in 4 sections-
arumal behavior . mind & body. folk 
Wisdom and the un i \'erse-of 
unusual developments in science 
and primitive folk cultures , Peter 
Falk. host -narr-atoJr . 
~WasItiogtoo Week in Revi .... ( e ) 
II-The Lucy Show (c) 
~(e) 
7:31 
l. Z. 7-/lix Million Dollar Man ( c) 
., U--Good Times (c ) 
~wau Street Week (c ) 
11-That Girl (c) 
_The Mike DougW Show (c) 
8:00 
" ~BS News Special (c) 
" !'OUR PORTRAITS IN BLACK." 
Narraled by Hal Walker . A sludy of 
the lives and aspirations of four 
blad! families who have reachod 
middle-income status. 
S.~irl with Something Extra Ie) 
Sally Field, John Davidson ; " A Zir, 
(X)(l in tho Roogh"; Sally and John 
arrange a date for Jerry (Jack 
Sheldon ) with a sophisticated lady 
(Joan Van Ark ), 
lJ-Movie at. 
»-VlDCell Price n.e&tre 
8:30 
l. J. 7-Odd Couple (e ) 
S. ~rian Keith Show (e ) 
Co-stMri~ Shelley Fa bares : '1'he 
Pineapple League"; a girl (Dawn 
L)'nl wants to joln Dr. Jamison 's 
UttJe League team. 
8-Avlatim Weather 
.:. 
2. 1. 1-'rem. ( e ) 
5. 6--Country Comes Home (e ) 
Johnny Cash hosts the first net...orr. 
1V special rrom the new Grand Ole 
Opry House In Nashville . Roy AculT. 
Olet Alkins , Roy Clark, Tennessee 
Ernie Ford perform . 
8-Interface (e I 
zt-.-MilUon Dollar Movie 
':31 
I-Viewpoint 
" '!be ~ctUlir Athlet ic Club ." 
1.:. 
l. J. 4. S. .. 7, U-New. (c) 
~The_(e) 
Jt-/'Iight Gallery (c) 
1':31 
z-.Mjajan lmpoUiblo (c) 
iI, 7-ABC Wide Wlrld of EDIerUin· 
menl (c) 
4. IZ-CBS ~ Movio S. ~Tonight _ (c) 
ll-TheU._1eo 
D-OeIlIft l'eallft 





z-Wide World of Ent.er1&inmenl 
Ie) 
l-Friday Late Movie 
S. ~dnight Special (c ) 
The Spinners . host ; Bobby 
Womack. Bodlam , Blondst.one, Mar· 
tha Reeves & Peter- Yarrow Bard 
are guests. 
1%:30 
<--Rock Concert ( c ) 
Featuring tho Eagles , Lutda Ron· 
5ladt and Jadtson Brown. 
~(e) 
1:. l. J. 11_ ond Sports 




<-8ijou Pirua'e _ 
Saturday~ Apri I 27 
MNwl.Ic 
.:. 
IZ-SunrUe -.. (c) 
':15 
Z--Thought fir Today Ie ) 
. :a 
~ann II$ort ( c) 
':Z5 
z-N<WlIb ..... (e) 
' :31 
I-Wcrid 01 ldeu (c) 




u--a.cs Bunny Show (e I 
4.1t-Hair Bee.r Bunch (e l 
s.1-!jdsvill. ( c) 
7-Asriscq>e (c) 
ll-AO"oss t.be Fence ( c ) 
7:31 
z.s-YOSi 's Gang (c) 
4.1Z-Sobrina (c) 
5.S-Addams Family 
7 ..... H In A<:ticin (c) 
U-H..-aId oC Tnah (e) 
8:. 
l. S--.Supor Friends (e ) 
" U-New Soooby Oro Movies 
5. e,......£mergency (cartoon I Ie I 
7 ..... H In _ (c) 
U-Htrald oC Tn.th (c) 
8:31 
S. &-Indl Higll PM, .. I. Eye Ie ) 
U-cartoons (c) 
.:. 
LJ.-I..aaie's Racue Rangers (c) 
4.,12-.Ny Favorite Martian (c I 
S.l-Sipnund (c) 
' : 31 
Z.l.l--Goober and the Ghost 
a..-s (e) 4. __ (e) 
I.I-Pink Panthor Ie I 
U-Miahty M ..... Ie I 
1':. 
.. U 7-The Brody Kids tel 
~~TrokJlucgy leI 
U-<iIc:o Kid Ie I 
_Waldo (c) 
1':30 
~an "'"lie Ie I 
t..lJ.-.JcI&ie arxt tht Pussycats «c I 
~CUsidy(e) 
n--ear- Ted Annlln>ng Ie I 
_v_Samson 
U:. 
Z. S. 7--Solurdoy s..p.rsur Movi. 
(e) 
4._ ond Bamm Bamm 
(c) 
~(el 
u~ Garno oC tho Week le I 
-,.~ f'rieIIds (el 
U:3I 
~at Albert and the Cosby 
~y's CoIorama (e ) 
&--Go ! 1c ) 
Zt--Balman.Family ClaSSICS ee I 
Al'le1'1lOOll 
1%:00 
z. 1. 1-Aaion '74 
t.tt--OUldren 's f"Um Festival 
~1V(c) 
u--Soul "I'rain (c) 
a-..Broad ...... y BIIptist Olurd1 
1%:30 
>--La ... e 
~A1OP the Fenao PQSI 
Zt-Afternooo MOVie 
__ " You " 
1:00 
z-.Hogan 's Heros 
J....-()amptonshlp Wrestling (e 1 
5, l-8asebaU ee) Houston vs Pitt · 
liburgh 
ll-Law ," and Hard\' 
U~ N~",'s ( ('I ' 
»-Souled Out eel 
1:30 
%.--Futun Hole e e ) 
4. lZ-Movie 
II-Abbott and CosteHo 
»-Movie 
2:00 
t-Sports Legends Ie I 
l-Wally 's Work Shop Ie I 
Zl--Six Gun 1llealre 
2:30 
2. l-Toomament 01 Olamplons ee ) 
3:. 
4. u-GoIf Cassie (c I 
11-8owery Boys 
' \ I, ,\ /1 , I f/l! \1/1' 
:~:I 
• *CAMPUS* ' 
• '... ,.. ... t'''' • 





;: *RIVIERA* : 







2..1.7-Wide World 0( Sports 1(' I 
4-Sl . LoulS llIuscl'"atE'd 1('1 
s-car and Trad! 
~ .... test Sports Legends Ie I 
I%-Young al Heart 1(,1 
!t-Amerlcan Angler t (' I 
4:30 
s-Jonathan Winters (e 1 
6-Wilburn Brothers Show ee) 
tl-Wagon Tram 
lZ--lI. Is Written Ic, 
a----PtolM5ional Wr"Nllina: te) 
~ Kri~er , Sportsman tel 
Sow 
4-Newsmakers ( c ) 
5--SurvIVaJ Ie I 
~Mont.age tel 
12- Reglonal News I c I 
»-1 Dream of Je3nrur ee l 
S:30 
z..-Sl . louiS Zoo 5~w Ie I 
l-Reasoner Report tel 
4. lz-cas Evenu18 Nev.'s Ie I 
So ~BC Evenmg News (el 
Il-&D. (hwm tel 




l-La~ce Weir. (e l 
4.5.'.1-News fel 
II-Porter Wagoner Ie) 
lZ-H~ Haw eel 
ZS--Pohce Surgeon Ie I 
It-Bowhne for Dollars Ie' 
.:. 
f........Stand Up and O'w!rr Ie I 
S--80bby Cotd.sbcro ( c 1 
6-AC"Cef1t (el 
1l-11le Jimmy Dean 910w 
2S--l.ost in Spaa' ( c ) 
»-R,neman 
7:00 
2.l-Palndge Family ee l 
4.1!-AJI In the Family Ie 1 
s'5-Emergency Ie ) 
II-The Unlilmed World Ie I 
»-Wrestllng 
AN OPEN LETTER 
(Coroir<Jed 00 Page 4) 
OPEN 7130 






TO THE PEOPLE OF CARBONDAI E 
Since .,!t.dy of 1971. Carbondale Cablevision Channel 7 has ~ doing local 
programming for the Carbondale community. In the pest six months, our 
programming schedule has grown from two to ten regularly scheduled 
programs ftla'day thru Friday as _II as special features when they happen. 
Now Channel 7 has added a reN feature to local origination in Carbondale · 
COLOR FACI LI n ES. We noN have the ability to do all studio productions, 
includir.;; slides and 16mm fields, in color. 
We wish to invite you, the people of Carbondale, to an Open House at Carbon-




Monday, April 22,1974 
Carbondal. Cabl.vision 
Murdal. Shopping C.nt.r 
2-1 p.m. 
PI. as. f •• 1 fr •• to stop in any tim •• 








U.7~ Movie (c) 
c,U-Mub 
II-Tho LIIwrmoe Wolk Show (c) 
2S-Owiy OW! 
I:. 
c.D-IIary 'I')1or _ Show (c) 
~1NiIIIt.lbo-
---
Jt.....Gra1 w ...... ThMlrt 
I:. 
c,U--8ab _ ... (c) 
u-WreotJiaI (c) 
to. 
U.7~ w.eau (c) 
c,1J-CaraI IUDSI (c) a-MiJlian DoIW- _ 1.:. 
%, .. u.--. (c) 
Z,7-AIIC __ (c) 
~_Praents 
1.:. 
Z-Tho A_ ..... 
I-Soturday Nichl Movie. 
_dCBS. 





I-&lunily ricl :':'ie 
12:. 
s-.\ll _ W...uinc (c) 
IZ-With 'Ibis Rille 
12:15 
1J.-.UKe N... (c) 
ll-N-.-(e) 12:. 
12:34 




_ aad 5porU (c) 
'-8ijou Picture Show 
MNday 
8:. 
l,S-"Tbe Odd Couple.· · Jack 
Lemmon, Walter .... Uhau co-star in 
thiacomffiy. '!'women, one a bleary· 
eyed irnspocsIble slob. !he other • 
weepy , fanatical housekeeper in an 
ap""'. oet up bouseIteepin& together 
~.:: ge~ ::. (~ment in New 
.... "'Ibe nurd lIan.·' Caeton, Or· 
.... Wei&e: star in this mystery· 
drama. American writer arrived In 
Vtenna to visit an old friend who he 
fmds mW'dered. 1950. 
11:. 
I-"Doublf' Indemnity ." A 
deliberate murd~r receives a 
Initt'OKlOpic ex.aminatioo in this 
'- adIIptalioo ol the James Cain 
"""ft. Barbara Slanwydr.. Fred 
_urnoy and Edward G. RAlbtn-
JOn Itar. iMt. 1.:. 
C,1:r.-·"!be Tiger _ Out ·· with 
Eli Wa_ and AlIne JIId<soo. 
Fnastrated midd~ ... td bachelor 
mailman turns to t~ idea 01 kidnap-
pi .. _ girls. aad '""'" ... kid-IIIPPnII a middlNoced !nIOlraled 
_e. 1117. 
_'''!be Ueuunaot Ware SIlins. 
Tom EwoII. Iiborn North ...... r in 
Ihis comedy. A (ormer WAF 
Iieu_, beI~ her husband is 




S-OId Time Goopol Hour (c ) 
f-Failb d Our Falhen 





Z-Mesoce d Ibe Rabbi ( c ) 
,:. 
z-o.mODd Brothers ( c ) 
~Tho 0IUrcb Ia You 
$-Go 
6-HfnId d TnItb (c) 
~IU.Ji~~lrt 
11:. 
%, ~ PufDoIur (c) 
~Eye on St. Louis (c) 
5-WalIy's Wcrt.bop 
~ao.eUp(e) 
IJ.-Cam ..... nv-.e 
B-UDlamed Warld 1.:. 
%'_IW~ (c) 
......u..ds Up (c) 
.....-. CMIcer 
~'. GoopoI Hour (C) 
IJ-IbnbalI Er ..... '. SIIndoy School 
a-Nonn .. V_I "-Ie 
11:. %, J--Kid __ (c) 
~(e) 
.....cor and Tradt 
a-A<IooDl (c) 
~Ibe_ 
_ IIIptiIt a.uu. 
_'!bini IIIptiIt 0Iurdl 
11:. 
~(e) )....()omODd __ • (c) 
~the_(e) 
s.~the"'­
IZ-'lbis . \s Tho Ufe (c) 
11:tS 
a-.Hudt aad YIIIi (c) 
Sunday., April 28 
.-
~ a-liofely on the I!iihwlY (c ) 
IZ-Energy (e) 
12: . lIt-Rineman 
z-DimealiOD 
Z, 7-llimXioos 
C, 1Z-CBS 5porU SpectKUlar (c ) 
~Experi....,. 
~Afield (e ) 
&-Jimmy Dean ~ow (c ) 
"""""'ere Corne lht> Brides I C' 1 
1%:31 
Z. ~ aM Alb-wers (e ) 
S. o-Virgil Wards Ownpiooship 
Fishing 
_Thy KinI!dom Come 
I:. 
2-Expres$ion (c ) 
Z-This Is Tho Ufe (c) 
S. ~ Stanley Q:p Payorr Ie ) 
_Telecast ol Mirod ... 
»-O>rist Is The Answt!r ( c ) 
1;31 
!-God's Musical Wodd (c ) 
~can Sportsrnon ( c ) 
4, 12-NBA _bill p~yorrs (c ) 
a-Marion <llurciI 0( God 
Jt.-.Revival f'ns (c) 
Z:. 
!--Death Valley DIY' ( c ) 
__ yCiDomI 









z. Z-Touma.....,1 d DIIImpions (e ) 
U-Warld DIIImpionship Tennls 
( c ) • 
»-Emes! Angley Hour (c ) 
4:. 
C, 1Z-CBS Eye on liparU (c) 
_12 o·dod< Hich 
4:311 
f-Sc:boI.,. QIIiz (e ) 
5:. 
.. l2-&xty Ninu.... (e ) 
2S--Ilo("OId Ensley Fish i!\!! 
»-Pin _ .... (c ) 
5:. 
~on'. Heroes (c) 
~e(e) 
S.~N ..... 
~ ... Impossible 
EYalItg 
.:. 
Z-Wild World d Animals (c) 
z- This Wed< in NRA (e ) 
.. S. I-News (c) 
&-Zoom (c) 
IZ-T.V. Forum (c) 
--line rar DoII1n (c ) 
':31 
%, 3-The FBI (c) 
t.~·sW.Y(c ) 
S. I-Wcirid d Dimey (c ) 
~I(e) 
__ TreIt (c) 
_ler G ..... ollbo Wed< 
7:. 
z. 3-AIIC SIIndoy Nigh( Movie 
o-/IIonnix (c) 
~~= ~..:.(~~) 
a-RotIer G_ (c) 
I:. 
____ erpiece Theilrt (c ) 
I:. 
~y'-(e) 
~erican Horse and Hcneman 
(c ) 
.:. 
S--Jonathan Winters ( c ) 
~ ... y SqUId (c ) 
~~)Movie 
.:. 
t--Polic::e &&rgeoo (c ) 
3-WtId Kingdom (c) 
~Tho Pnoleclan (c) 
$-SIIndoy ~ (c) 
5--llrapet (c) 
1Z-Babby GoIdIbcro Show (c) 
a-MiJlian DoIW- Movie 
1.:. 
%, Z, C, S. .. 11- News (c ) ~Tbe_ 
1':15 )- SLlnday Late Movie 
It:. 
2.-'Ibe Avengers (c ) 
4-8est d CBS 
~Thea ... 
I-Weekend Al Tho Movies 
It:tS 
U-'Ibe Virginian (e l 
11:. 







~adr. Experience Ie) 
1%:. 
~The People Speak (c ) 
1:35 
!-Directions (c ) 
t: • 
'-8ijoU PiClW"O Show 
California 
9mports 
.en ~ .. 
This \leek's Movies ATlASl! 
18:31 
C,12-· H_:· With Bet ~IZ­
zara and Peter- Falk.. Three middle-
aged businessmen. oner au.nding 
the ! ....... I of lhei r best r riend , 
decide to Oy to Londoo in a week· 
kxl.g escape from the reality 01 
death and their own lives . 19'70. (c ) 
__ " Lydia Bailey." Dale Robertson 
ADd AaDe Fraoda .tar in t.b.ia ad· 
vl!:IJture-dram • . An adventurous 
lawyer leads a savage rebellion 
against the forces o( Napoleon in 
Hai ti in 1802. 19:52. 
Weclaesday 
8:. 
5-Alfred Hitchcock Classi c -
"Slrangers on a Train." Mw-der is 
plotted on • Washington to New 
York train. Farley Granger and 
Robert W.Iks ....... 
__ " Seance on a Wet Afternoon." 
Adyentur~rama slarring Kim 
Stanley and Marg.u't Lacey , 
Medium to .,ain recognition of 
~~tural powers . It&4. 
..1.:. 
o-"<lUna .•• Story d ra • .,ed 0Una 
ol 1Ml . and a trudt driver. tumod 
proCilerr , who comes to the aid ol 
O>inese. Slan; Larrotll Younc. Alan 
LIIdd aad WiUiam Bendix. 1M3. 1.:. 
•• J!-..... droa.. with richard 
_ and 1aIie can.n. An Indian 
hunler dixvvers a nun, the De .... 
vi_ d aaApacho rnauacre d I 
__ train d fftncII CanadiaR 
sUten. II'JD. (c) 
_ "I·m All Right Jodt. .. Peer 
Sellon. "I'orTy Thomas .... in !his 
comedy . A younl man who 
visualbos himaelf as an ~
aecut.iw worb in his uncle', (ac. 
1IIrJ - plans a crooked deal _ 
bac:ldires. J • • 
'nMInday 
I :. 
_ ' ''!be iImllll"kabie Mr. Pen· 
~~~c=!..s:;/~~ 
respectable mut packer bas 
_ mlwo cities aad ramities 
in the ume two clUes, lli58. 1.:. 
l-"IIIarocco." RomecP drama in 
the Foreip J4ian IS a lovely 
wamaa c::t..eI between a man at 
walth aad _ aad a Lcion-
aaire who aI&n her only Iov~. Slan; 
~ Ooapor - --DoiJ"d'. 1.:. 
4,D-.'1'alI _ Ridiac: · Wi1h 
RaadoIph SooU -.I Dartby 1IaIoDe. 
~_nt...... ", 
Liltle River where he learns the 
town gambler is planning double 
cross when the g ..... ( land gront 
begins. )955. Ie) 
__ "The Crimson f(jmono . , . 
Victoria Shaw, Glenn Corbett SlM in 
this mystery-cirama. 1Wo detectives 
~~~i~~,a~rI~~ ;=~rl~~ a 
Friday 
8:. 
_ ."The Black Sheep . .• Bas,I Rath . 
bone, AJUm Tamiroa star in this 
mySlery~. A mad scientist 
frames innocent you.ng doctor for 
murder . 1956. 
a-"Shanghai Express." As ad· 
venturess . a medical doctor- . and a 
motley crowd of passengers run into 
rebels . SIans Marl..,e Dietrich and 
Olive Brook:. 1932 I.:. 
lI-"Slack Widow . " Ginger 
Rogers. Van Heflin stM in this 
mystery. An aspiring i~inue trying 
10 crash Broadway show business ils 
my.eriously mW'dered. lI54. 
4,12-" S.yonan. ,. Wilh Marlon 
Brando and Red BUHons . The 
poignant kJYe story cI an American 
jet ace ~ the t-utiful sur perfor-




S.I-·'_urian Candida,.: · An 
Army Capeain sufTen recurring 
nightmarH .rter bt-ing brain-
__ by a O>inese master ol -
bfpnoois. Frank Sinotra. ~
Harvey. J ..... Leigh and Angela 
Lansi>o.y star. 
__ " BI.ck Patch." Diane 
Brewster , GNrge Montgomery 
.&T. Town rna.rsha.I musI dear him-
Rlr ol munleri"" a _ ..-. 
1lI57. 
11:. 
_·~hool d Fra ....... ein.·· Lon 
DIll..". Jr .. Evelyn Anters liar in 
this m)'Slery~ movw. A mono 




_ ."The ~... Debcrah 
J<.r . _ IlildlUm ..... in !his 
drama aboul 1M trials aDd 
lriI>uIaticono d a family d ~
~ drovtn in AuoUaIia .• _ . (c) 
1':15 
S-~_d~.·· Slarriac 
Michael Sarrizin and Barbara Her-
stoey. 
It:. 
~~r~~ :::;.isA ~ana~~ 
the cosmetic business becomes an 
industrial spy while actually 5ear· 
1:t:!~.:"aj=~~~~ ~ 
Ie) 
S-' "1'he VlOIent Ones ." A Slory 0( 
mW'der and mob vengeance in a 
small New Mexican town. Fernando 
l..amas, AJdo Rey and Tommy 
Sands star . 







PlUS: The New 
TropicalJuice Bar 
is now OPEN! 
SUNDAY . . . MONDAY & TUESDAY 
ARE 
"Beef Of Baron" Nights 
S:r0-9 :OO 
Books on China satisfy American curiousity 
, 
By OliverJ . Caldwell 
Current American interest in Peking 's 
China has produced a rash of books 
describing many aspects of the Chinese 
people and their civilization. Some are 
worth reading, but a few are not. 
Prisoner or Mao 
by Bao Ruo-Wang (Jean Pa squ alini I 
and Rudolph Chelminski 
Coward, McCann & Geoghegan . 318 pp . 
A sub-tille on the wrapper calls lhis 
·· An eyewitness account of China ·s 
Forced Labor Camp System by one of its 
few Survivors ". It's too bad the designer 
of the wrapper did not read the book . 
which makes it clear that when there 
was not enough food for everyone in 
China there wa s s tarvation in the 
camps. but when the crops were good . 
everyone. even the prisoners . ate . 
The real value of this book lies in its 
description of the new Commun ist Chi· 
nese penal system . It is a system in 
which no physica l punishmenl is lolerat· 
ed . beyond solitary confinement. Even 
the prison vocabulary is res tricted to 
prevent the use of obscene words by the 
guards towards the prisoners. or by one 
prisoner to another. It is a system . how · 
ever . which ha s deve loped its own 
cruelti es . For e xample . in ·· th e 
Struggle," a s ingle priso ner may ror 
hours ~ denounced for his sins. rea l and 
im a ginary . by his fe llow prisone rs. 
whose own s ta tus depends on the ski ll 
and the verbal violence of thei r a ttack on 
their unfortunate- comrade . 
Ci vil and politica l prisoners appea r to 
be intermixed . The basis of MaOist penal 
theory is that a1l ' ·wrong·· ac tion is the 
result of "wrong" thinking This cannot 
be changed un tillhe " wrong-doer " ful ly 
understands and admi ts. 10 the fo rm of a 
de r..aiJed confession . the nat ure of his 
\\'rong tfii nking and wrong doing l'hen 
he IS tried and senl enced The s ta ted 
purpose of penal theory is reformation. 
nol revenge. After tri a l and sentence . 
tQe pr isoners. guilty of every im aginabl(' 
crime. serve in labor ca mps. some of 
which are connected with induslrv . and 
others with agricultw-e . . 
Bao aua-W&nf·s (ather was a French-
man from Corslca who married a Chi-
nese woman. As a halfbreed. a meti. he 
was not fully accepted by either the 
Pre'ncfi or the Chinese. Until after his 
arres t. be appare,nUy spent most of his 
IUe in a nd around Peking. He a u ended 
the Shanghai Technical School . gradua l· 
ing 'as a specialist in machine tools He 
married a Chinese gi rl. and Ihey had 
sev,eral children . She wa s forced 10 di · 
vorce him when he was in a la bor camp 
in order to get a job and supporl herself 
a~d her t ..... o sons . _ . 
' Before the Japanese war and after iI . 
young PasQuilini. or Baa . worked at 
varioUs jobs for the Americans in Pek -
irig. lie held. by his own admission . 
several with tbe u.s. Marines. Some 
governments might have shot him for 
this connection. It is strange to me that 
he was allowed to live a nonnal life in 
Peking with his family for about seven 
years after the Communists ousted the 
Nationalists (and the U.S. Marines I . 
Then he spent seven years in prisons and 
labor camps until he wa s released after 
Paris recognized the Peking regime. 
tions covering several thousand years of 
history is a good one. There is a 
suggestior. on the jacket that this would 
be excellent supplementary reading for 
hiRb school students . I agree. and hope it 
will be widely used. 
What tilrows me is the impossibility 
within such a very limited space to give 
effectively a Chinese view of China . The 
passion for brevity does some strange 
The Fh'e Pa \' ilion Bridge at Yangchow . 
Kiang s u . C hina on th e beautirul Wes t 
Lake. 
I tested some of Bao 's s tatements on a 
Chinese who knew much about 8ao.- a nd 
ha d spent twenty years In Peking as a 
report er for one of the Co mmun is t 
Dai lies . He bac ked Bao 's sta tement s 
concerning the na tw-e of the new pena l 
system . a nd the labor camps . They are 
verr different from whal Solzhenitsvn 
ex posed . con tra r y to the publi she-r s 
bl ur b a nd the com pa r ison to Russia n 
labor camps I recom mend Ihis book . 
The Cultural Ecology of Chinese ('h 'iIi -
13 tiOIi 
b~' Leon E . Slover 
Pica Press . 305 pp. 
The> lasl lime one of nw own bra in · 
chlld~n re<.·e lved a real famba sli ng. I 
resolved never ( 0 pass it on to someone 
=k ~h~S~~t~i~1 ~o~dtoar!~~c:a~ 
something nice and constructive : 
There is a grea t dea l of erudition 10 
th is book . Alas. of Ins igh t a nd un · 
derstandi ng there IS not enough. I found 
th is book very ha rd to read . and I never 
did g ras p th-e author ·s message . And 
every so oft en 1 got the impression that 
he was somehow more famil ia r .... ·nh the 
Ja panese than with the Chinese people 
:\ Chines t" "iew 01 (bina 
b~' John Giuings 
Pantheon Books ·Hardom House . 216 pp . 
-. 01 
things . For exa mple . sect ion 17 . s tarting 
on page 85. IS ca lled "A Warlord Ascends 
the Throne" II leUs how Yuan Shih-Ka i 
made himself Emperor . wi th interesting 
data such as his order for a 40.000 piece 
imper ial di nner service a t a cos t of 1.4 
mill ion yua n. As a child. I saw the \'ellow 
Dragon Banner nying to honor th-e new 
dynas ty But it never beca me a dynas ty 
Gillings ra ils (0 say tha I (he self· 
a nn oi nt ed ne w Empe ror s urre red a 
se\'ere pa in in the stomach about a week 
~a~er q rus is my memory spea king ) a nd 
JOined hiS a nces tors. 
But there are many flO e things 10 
Gi tt ing ·s boo k . The poe t ic la me nt of 
Wang An -shih is a lovely thing I never 
before had a cha nce to rea d. The section 
from wha t Pea r l Buck ca lled All 1\1('0 
Are 8ro~~ers is choice. This IS a good 
book for anyone who knows lillie or 
~~en~i:~~w~~~'. and wants to im -
The Invbiblt" China : Tht" (h'erSf"as lbi-
uese a nd lht' PoliLics 01 Southt"ast Asia 
b )' Garth Alexander 
Mac Milla n Publishing Co , 264 pp. 
ThiS IS a \'\'·e ll wr itten . important book 
that everyone rea lly interested in China 
and the politics of Southeas l Asia should 
read. In fact, a nyone worried a bout the 
possibili ties of a cataclysm iC nuclear 
....'orld wa r would do well to rea d the 
la(ler part or this book carefull y. 
The Chinese ha ve spread all over the 
earth . carryi ng with them both the good 
and the less admira ble aspects of their 
This IS another book I find ha rd Lo re-
view . The idea or letting Ille Chinese 
speak for .themsell' ~ ~rough transJa· 
Election U.S.A.-a ore 1 bummer trip 
By RODdy McCarthy 
. - • Stall Wri~r 
~ and Loathing : On the Campaign 
~ai' '72 
~ Hunler S. Thompson 
P.opular Library , t973 . 506 pp .. $1.75 
(~I. 
.Picture this : 
'WlDter Cronkite. Harry Reasoner and 
JiihIi CbancellOl' are siUin" around a 
W1re. deeply-polished table In the book-
ana ... ward-lined study or Howard K . 
Smith. 
'Cronkite reaches in his pocket , pulls 
out a lid of gange and tosses it on the 
table. Chancellor comes up with two 
dil!l~ of Angel Dust and Reasoner 
brines out a small hash pipe. 
. Smith ",-alks in calT}'lDg I pint of 
tequila. a sail shaker. two lemons and a 
pall' 01. shot gW-. 
':Anybody got any ""pen?" Cronkite 
IIib. He probes the hd with the chewed 
~em 01. his pipe. 
. = ... ~ here ." Smith says . " I ju~ 
up ~ pael< 01. 'Pentagon Papers ' 
_ ~ Iallilbs and. leaDing to the 
left, ja" ~ in the ri~. Cronkite 
chuckles and puts a match to his gange-
stuffed pipe . 
·· Now let's ¥.Tite some news" · 
If you can envision this then you ·re 
ready ror how Hunter S. Thompson sees 
the WOl'ld surrounding him . His latest 
book . Fear and Loathing : On lbe 
Campalp n-.il '72, turns a bloodshot 
eye on the last election or Richard M. 
Nixon. 
And Thompson doesn't like wbat he 
sees . 
.. , George ) McGovern made some 
stupid mistakes . but in context they 
seem almost frivolous compared to the 
th inss Richard Nixon does every day or 
his hfe. on PUlflOse, as a malter of policy 
and a perfect expression of everything 
he stands for ." 
Thompson is tbe national affairs 
correspondent for "Rolling Stone." 
When he ' s not racked with verbal 
hysteria at the typewriter. he spends his 
time riding with the Hells Angels or runni,. Imok in Las Vegas. 
In ·hardhael<. Thompson's narrative 
C05Is mare thaa • tanIt 01. gasoline. 
Fort .... tely. it', recently been published 
in paperback and now is priced closer to 
a couple de""n eggs. . 
The book is 506 pages of berserk 
narration of the bizarre trip to elect a 
President - as seen through the eyes of 
an allegedly dope· and gin -c r81ed 
journalist. 
He writes in a rabid and paranoid 
st yle . seeing narcs and politicians at 
every turn . Even his rootnotes are 
frenzied . 
To heer TIlompson tell it. by the time a 
politician wages a cam paign for 
President be 's already sold his grand· 
mother to wbite slavers. lied at least 
once to everyone in the country and 
snorted enough amphetamines to put a 
smIle on the wont junkie. 
"There is no way to grasp what a 
shallow , contemplive and hopelessly 
dishonest ola hack Hubert Humphrey 
really is until you've followed' bim 
around ror a while 011 the Campaign 
n-ail. " 
But Imong the lines 01. libel and 
character assassina tiOll , hide perceptive 
insights into the. m.indset 01. the kiDd 01. 
men who made the won! "Watergate" 
synonymous with natiouwide gonorrt... 
culture. Because they are a hard-worit-
ing and thrifty people, very conscious 01. 
the value of mODey, and because they 
are generally highly intelli8ent, with an 
historic reverence for learning , tbe 
Otinese overseas have done very weII 
fmancially . Where it is possible, as in the 
United States, they do weII in politics . On 
most of Southeast Asia the Chinese have 
come to control a large proportion of the 
wea lth of each country . They are often 
called the Jews of the Easl ; in historic 
and recent times they have been subject 
to persecution and to mass murder in 
Indonesia, Malaysia . the Philippines. 
Vietnam. and Thailand . 
The Chinese call this part of Asia the 
Nanyang, the South Seas. For several 
centuries younger sons of farmers and 
merchants have gone South to make a 
fortune . Sometimes they have in -
dentured themselves as laborers 
(coolies 1 and have suffered very harsh 
treatment in other parts of the world as 
witnessed in Cuba and the United States 
a ce,ntury ago. 
One of the tragedies in this situation is 
thaI the Chinese have sometimes earned 
the rear and haIred of their hosts by ille-
gal gang act ivities . by subversive actio 
vities and by e xploiting cheap local 
labor. They are often regarded as a 
Yell or Peril by the most of their neigh-
bors. who are likely to be more brown of 
complexion. 
Garth Alexander 's thes is is that a 
com bination of Nationalist Chinese pro-
pa ganda emanating from Formosa . 
supported by the American China 
Lobby. has crealed a phoney Red Peril 
out of the small Chinese minorities in 
South e as t Asi a . He think s the same 
propag anda was responsible for 
developing the ramous Domino Theory . 
and for getti ng Ame r ica into a 
disas trous Vie tnam war and keeping us 
Ihere on the (heory the loca l Chinese in 
Indo·Chlna were ge.nera ll y agent s of 
Peking. and that only a s trong American 
mi lit a r y prese nce could prevent a 
genera l tak eover by the Communist aU 
the way to the fringes of Aus tralia . 
ba~~e~~~:r ~!~~ ~preai~ f~~~~i~ 
Asia . 1 wouJd extend thi& error of Amerj " 
~~"ok~rY~: ~~{ ~;tt:;~a~1::~yth: 
fe \.\,' moments of sanity showing through 
10 Amen ca's Asian policies. Whatever 
vour views. do read this book . Some of 
)'ou may be enraged by it , but I believe 
we all can learn from it. It is good . 
sound . honest history . 
I hope his predictions that past errors 
and continuing stupidity in several capi-
tals wi ll slar( Armageddon in Southeast 
Asia are wrong . 
Olh'er Caldwell is • profesior emeri. 
Ius and assistant IA> the dean 01. bigher 
educatioa_ 
ThomplOD writes ''this book ia ~ 
more or _ thaa • scrambled iIeeGuIil 
01. t it waa like for ODI! bumIIII ...... 
to er (more or ... jouJ'IWlalically) i 
Ual campalcn rUD by oiber 
nw.':!A"'ltJeUIIP. 
Sbe was reaUy Ibe leadlDg lady. but 
Tatum O'Neal received llest SupportlDg 
Actress Oscar for ber work in Paper 
Moon. 
Motion picture " Oscars' 
nothing but ballyhoo 
By Michaelilawley 
Starr Writer 
The Academy of Motion Picture A r ts 
and Sciences openly displayed s igns of 
desperation in i t s 46th annual awards 
presentation April 2. Like a high school 
badiy in need of school spirit . the movie 
industry loaded this year's ceremonies 
with all the reassuring ballyhoo of a pep 
rally . 
Industry mora le had sunk too low and 
rumors had grown vicious . Twice in the 
past three y...-s the man voted Best 
Actor had refused the Academy's golden 
bestowal. one of the reluctant winners 
dismissing the entire affair as a " meat 
para de " and the other chastising th e 
film industry for its mistreatment of the 
American Indian . People began 
whis~ring that Oscar no longer meant 
anything. 
There were also the rumored tele -
vision parties. where stars gatbered 
to soeer and scoff at the pompous 
events at the Dorothy Chandler 
Memorial Pavillion . And some old 
Hollywood hands insisted the statue still 
could be bought for the right price. 
So. in self4efense (this beinJ! a l!ood 
year for KWlg Fu movies ). the ACAdemy 
made motillris to assert Oscar's validity 
against the enemy. Host Burt Reynolds 
literally stuck out his tongue at those 
;;t;.~.I:'=. ~~:i.T!"uc"~ 
Hollywood classics as The. Mrlcan 
Qooeea aud Maltl DIck. used " the fact of 
his seoiori ty ' to deliver a crusty 
ontario to the ACAdemy : 
"As long as I'm passing out 
reprimands. Ie!' s deal with another sore 
subject. '(bese awards bave not. up to 
and including tonight. been bougbt or 
paid r .... (Thunderous applause.) Christ 
knows tile ones you've given me weren't. 
nor George C. Scott 's or Marlon 
Brando'.," be chided. 
But apart from Ibe scoldings. this 
year's ceremonies were nothing new. As' 
every olber year. Hollywood and Ibe 
film industry <two terms whi~ no 
longer are intercbanieablF) saluted 
tbemlelves and each lither. Individual 
mm. were decorated ror acts o[ 
beroism, r ... tbis is an .... when ODe big 
box oftIc:e graeser can compensate r ... 
.... 8; DoItt ...... Apil :1Z. -
the 40 other bombs a st ud io may produce 
that year . . . 
It is generally known that wmmng the 
biggie. t he accolade of Bes t Motion 
Picture of the Year. can add more than 
ss million to a film 's gross earnings . 
I::vcn a nom ination in one of the major 
categories usually will boost a picture's 
earni ngs by $1 million . 
This year . The Sting won seven of the 
len Academy Awards for which it was 
nominated : Best Pict ure. Director . 
Ori gina l Sc r eenpl ay . E diting . Art 
Direction . Costumes and Musical Score . 
Does that mean The Sting was really the 
best film made in 1973·? lOr The God· 
raLher the best of '72 or the French 
Connection best of '71 or Patton best of 
the year before that ? I 
To understand why these films pro-
bably weren·t. it is necessary to under· 
stand the workings and peculiarities of 
the Academy itself. 
The Academy of MoLion Picture Arts 
and Sciences is compr ised of ap-
proximately 3.100 voting members. At 
the beginning of each year . the memhers 
nominate whomever th ey think we r e 
best in thei r pa rti cular profess ional 
ca tegories . Actresses nominate ac -
tresses . screenplay writers nominate 
screenplay writers and everyone 
nominates a choice (or best picture . 
After the nominations are tabulated . the 
voti ng follow s the sa me com -
partmentaized pattern except. again . 
for Best Picture. 
In order for a film to be nominated. it 
must have been sbown for at least seven 
consecutive days in Los Angeles by Dec. 
31 . So a film must premier by Christmas 
Da~~~u~\~iheir best films until the 
end of the year. hoping that public ac· 
claim and good reviews will influence 
voting members of the Academy. Once 
the nominations are annoonced. studio 
heads. publicity people and producers 
get together to decide which pictures to 
push the hardest. . 
Until the night or the ceremonies. 
trade magazines such as Daily Variety 
and HGlywood Repaner are flooded with 
ads CAmpaigning ror individual films . 
Last year. an estimated $400.000 was 
spent on pre-oscar adftrtising . It is 
interesting that more m'on~ was spent 
----'- ' in promoting Caba~1 than on any other 
film and it also woq~ most 0scaJ:s'. 
So it · seems ma'riy"-or tbe VlIting 
deci;ions made by ACAdemy members 
are influenced by treatment of \be film 
as a product rather thanasa work of art. 
Like a national hamburger-joint fran-
chise. which annually hands out awards 
to its most successful store managers. 
the Academ y tends to recognize only 
those films which keep tbe industry 
going financially . 
A glance at the list of nominated films . 
for the past four years seems to back 
this thesis . With the exception of 
Nichnlas and Alexandra. aU the 
nominees did well financially . 
This leads to the related question of 
who is the best judge of film . There are 
two opposing schools of though t - one 
grants ultimate cri tical judgment to the 
mo \'i~ -going public and one to the 
.professional cn tics. The Academy takes 
a stand somewhere in between. Critics 
~~~~~.!;d ~~:c,.t':,I~ ireIfU;,"~;~~~; 
being employed to maximum ef· 
fectiveness . They should possess the 
tools and knowledge which enables them 
to ma ke inteliigent analy~es a nd 
decisions . 
Th<n there is the public . which sees 
films as something to do on weekends . 
Public opinion of a certain him may not 
be based on any knowledge of cinematic 
structure but since when is a gut 
reaction totally invalid as a basis for 
artistic judgment: 
In its a ttempt to please bolh sides . the 
Academy often a ppears inco nsistent. 
Regard the fates of two film s which both 
can be term ed big box of[jce . 
" audience " pictures : Papillon received 
more than a handful of bad reviews this 
year. but will emerge as one of 1973·74·s 
biggest money-makers . Dr. Zbi\'ago also 
received some bad notices. in fact , some 
of the worsl of 1965. yet went on to 
become the sixth highest grossing 
picture in him history . Papillon was 
nominated for only one Academy Award 
but Dr. Zhiva go eventually won five . 
Also verging on the schizophreruc is 
the Academ y's officia l treatment of 
foreign films . Obviously. the Academy 
Awards are intended to honor American 
film s - that's one reason for a separate 
Best F'oreign Language F ilm ca tegory . 
Yet in 1972 and 1973 two (oreign 
language films were nominated in the 
Best Picture category . {The E migrants 
a nd Cries and Whispers . I 
About The Emigrants - it was 
originally ha lf of a long film by Swedish 
director J an Troell . For distribution. the 
film was spli t in two. Thr E migrants 
was released first and The Ne\\>' Land 
appeared as its sequel. The former was 
nominated as Best Picture and the latter 
as Besl F'oreign Language Film. 
Even worse. perhaps . is the case of Z. 
A few years ago. this French film by a 
Gretk di rector was nominated in both 
categor ies. 
The foreign fi lm confusion can be 
traced in part to the Academy's seven 
days in L.A. rule. This year 's Best 
F'oreign Language F'i1m. Day for Nigbt 
will be eligible for 'I. Best Picture of 1974 
nom inat ion becaut:e . although it is a 
1973-made film . it didn 't open in Los 
Ar,geles until thi.s,,)1j:ar . 
So where does !lie Academy draw the 
line? Since most of the world 's in-
teresting and artistic films do not come 
out of Amer ica. there obviously must be 
a line somewhere to protect the U.S. film 
industry . One may assume that when a 
fore ign film receives both critical ac· 
cla im a nd box office attention the 
Academy is forced to take note. 
Games and politics are played hard 
within the Academy . another factor 
which discredits Oscar's validity. What 
else can explain Jobn Wayne 's 1969 theft 
l'f the Oscar for his performance in True 
Grit? As last year. Cary Grant won a 
special award "for being Cary Grant." 
John Wayne recei ved his "sym{lalby 
Oscar" for being John Wayne. stealing it 
from Dustin Hoffman. 
This year. a very young lady named 
Tatum O'Neal starred in Paper MOOD. 
, l!!he ~ the leading role and was Ibe 
. 'mabl mson for \be film 's success. yet 
Miss O' Neal was nominated for Best 
Supporting Ac\l'ess . According to the 
ACAdemy. a person's age is a bar to the 
big time. 
Yet even if these and other Academy 
peculiarities didn 't exist. the ACAdemy 
still would be ineffectual. No group of 
3.100 people - or any group of people -
can validly decide what is "best" in an 
art so full of criteria for quality as film . 
The following is a list of 1973 films 
which we re recognized as notable 
achievments in both film technique and 
acting . ye t remained mysteriously 
unrecognized by the Academy. The fact 
that not one of these films appeared on 
the nom inati on list in any category . 
serves as an indication that the 
Academy's system is inadequate. 
Love and Pain and the Whole Damn 
Thing 
o Lucky Man 
Mean Streets 
Don'1 Look Now 
The Last American Uero 
The Hireling 
Scarecro\\' 
A Doll 's House 
Payday 
State of Seige 
However , the Academ y of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences - and Oscar 
- probably will endure for another 46 
years . America adores competition a nd 
loves rooting for fa vorites . The Annual 
Academy Awards Ceremonies remain 
one of the nation 's great spec tator 
sports. 
As a basis for judging film effort . 
Oscar can only he seen as an invalid. 
harmless little charade. Some things we 
still love to surround with glamor. and 
as Jack Lemmon said after receiving his 
award this yea r for Best Actor in Sa)'e 
Ibe Tiger : " Whether it's justified or not. 
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Piano pair 
Farrante and Teicher, composers of several movie themes, will 
_ .present the final show of the 1974 Celebrity Series when they 
perform at 8 p.m . .v.onday in Shryod< Auditorium . 
Dance recital to set 
, firsts' In Home Ec 
A series of " rlTSts" characterize 
Sylvia Zei 's dance recital scheduled 
fer I p.m. Wednesday In the Home 
Economics Lounge. 
First of all. she is the first 
graduate student to receive a 
master's degree in Fine Arts with a 
dance show as her- thesis. 
Second. s he is t he first 
chpreographer at Sl U to use a score 
made from viol inists rubbing their 
bov.rs againsl glasses of wine (and 
drinking the wine to change the pit -
dles 0( sound). 
Th.ird. this is the firsa time a dan-
cer has performed in the Home 
'-;~K:a l..ounee. 
~~~ r:::~~ P'utol"T ~:~~~~:~ 
that I want," M.s . Lei said. The 
Firm renews art 
grant to University 
Galleries 
University Galleries has aMOUn ' 
ced the receipt of. renewal grant of 
" .000.00 from the Woods OIari~l. 
Fund. Inc .. au","" , 
This is the third grant . in as many 
years , to the University GaUeries ' 
purd\asre fund " (or representativ(> 
works of an (or instructional use by 
students." 
No restrict ions as to media are 
required by the terms of the grant 
and the Universily ha5 purdlased 
(orty-one art works in the past two 
years . These include twenty«ae 
eraphics, eleven drawings , rive 





dance pieces on the program will 
include " Popcorn ," which was 
presented last quarter by the 
Southern Repertory Dance Theater, 
" T is Madness-I Know ," and an 
untitled solo dance. 
.. ' Madness ' is a dance. (or non-
dancers and is based on a play by 
Gogol-Meyerhold 's produc tion 
specifically." she explained. ' 'The 
dan"" doesn 'l lell the Slory-I just 
exaggerated and elaborated 00 the 
movements that I imagine would 
have been in Meyerh~d 's produc-
tim. He was a Russian director and 
very physically minded. 
. 'On the other hand , .Popcorn' ia 
movement ror the sake or 
movement ," she added. 
1be music score to " Madness' 
was composed (or Ms . Zei by music-
film student Phil Loarie . 'Ibe ac-
companiment is being taped by 
cellist James Stroud, vi~IOlst John 
Subgs and violinist Robert KJemp, 
but will be pantomimed by dancers. 
The .f'eCiLaJ is open to the public 
and free 0( charge. 
I 
BaUet COmpuy Conned 
NEW YORK (AP)-
Oloroograpbor EUot Feld has an-
oounoei! tIie forming 0( • new baIkt 
ampany, Eliot Feld Ballet, with its 
lint __ oet for JWIe 01 the 
Newman n-.... in the Publlc 
n-.... ample<. 
Feld formod • mmpany in 19II, ID 
dissoIYe it ...., and 0 half y ...... and 
10 ballets !a .... . beca .... 0( thE !xi: 
0( mmey. Since then. Feld bas 
a-eated two ballet5 for American 
Ballet n-.... and ooe each for the 
JoCfrey Ballet and Royal Danish 
Ballet. But he prefers working wiIb 
his own oompany. 
1be new company starts 'Aith • 
135,000 developmenl grant from the 
RocItefeiler Foundation. 
41 5A S. ilL A"e. 
Telephone 457-4919 
t • .",., .. H' __ 
.,'iuI ,.,,,. 
I." ,.,,, ... • "'H' 
,.", ".,  ., 
THEN COME TO S11 LES, WHERE THE RIGHT 
MATERIALS ARE A.MATIER OF COURSE, NOT A 
RARITY. DEBBIE, OUR ART SPEOALI ST, SPEAKS 
YOUR LANGUAGE. AND, WHEN YOU ASK FOR 
CADMI UM ORANGE, SHE WON' T SEND YOU TO A 
FRUIT MARKET. STUDENTS, COME IN FOR YOUR 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS .. .ANOTHER SPECIAL 
SERVICE FROM S11 LES . 
elNSTANTYPE 
Dry Transfer LeHering 
eMINI EDITION 
Ory Tr.nster lettering 
~_OFF S1TILES---~ 
Office &IuiDment, Inc. Carbo! dale 
you· ... been proqrammed slnC9 you 
were 5 years old lor whai happened 
yesterday-now how a..OOut tomorrow? 
You may wanl 10 consider Today'. 
Army. Some 01 your fellow qroduat ... 
ant. You can malch your job 10 your education-
and once you've poyen your aldlla you am 
odvanC9 quickly In pay and _MIbIIlty. You 
choose your own Ien9th of enI1mnenl-2, 3 or 4 
years-It'. not a lifetime co~tmenl 
to dO' Andw'->Y""'a>ma oul of the Army you'll haft a Bnkate ocholanhl~ G.L . IIiIl-to cxmtlnua your ed""'- II you wiIIh. Talk ... OY8r with your ~ 0ClUD881ac «pbooe bIJ trw 800 - 523-4IIXI. 
A,L •• 
.ZN ... .nZ ..... 
; 
Ste\'en Barwick 
Pianist plans solo recital 
of personal old favorites 
8 ,. Du 'r Stearn ' 
Daily Egyptlaa Staff Writ~ r 
Steven Bar .... ick. a pianis t .... ith the 
ability to combine forcefulness with 
:ens~ti;i.tY . ~~l 9!;~ a r;lo s~~~!ca~ 
Auditori um . closely rollowi ng hi s 
recent recital of Beethoven sona tas . 
HIS pr ogra m c \) nsis ts of old 
£a\'orites he has performed in the 
past , such as Poulenc 's " Aubade ," 
which will utilize a 19·pi~ chamber 
orchestra consist ing of faculty and 
st udents from the School of MUSI C' , 
" It 's mterest ing . ..... ith the recent 
'Great Gatsby ' fad , tha i his piece 
was wrltten In 1929 (or a large part) 
th rown by a COWlt a nd counless m 
Franct' ." Ba r wic k sa id . " The 
composu Ion was written to ha \'c a 
wri t ing- a reyo lution aga inst the 
sort of music Ravel was oom-
posi ng, " B.arv.i ck. explained. 
A nd showi ng bot h s ides of the 
early 20th centu r y m us ica l spec -
trum . Barwick .... m perform Ravel' s 
"Gaspard de la Nuit"-a piece in-
spired by a poem by Bertrand . The 
piece contains three sec tions . and 
the ir t itles-"Wate r Spr ite ," 
"GaUo .... s " and " Scarbo"-go\'ern 
their Im pressionistic moods . 
" T he pi ece goes all oYer the 
keyboard." 8 annck said. " There 's 
lots of notes . the tempo is \'ery fast 
and it requires a lot of endurance ." 
Like De bussy . Raye l .... as a 
sta Wlch impressionist - the type or 
m usic BarW ic k has a lwa n been 
drawn 10 " I e njoy ImpresSion istic 
ba lle t pe rfor m ed wilh II a nd CO il Top tW~)'ear4ds 
la lns a F r enc h M USIC lI a li or 
popul a r sonG (' Ie nu nl Rut II ' s COL UM BUS. Oruo t AP ) _ 1\ ',0 
imlta tl\'{> 10 a \'cry dE."itghlful wa~ - harness horses boughl ror a total of 
~~n~i~k~ ~~~~\~~~ \a ~~t~r \~:; S27.000 wert> vot Lod lhe ~t 2-year · 
lI oZ3r1 . another tha i ;·~u mlghl h\';tr ~Ia~~~~gno~':~ t!.~nh~a~b~~ 
Edith P laf ~1O (png- but Puul en(' at Harr isburg , P3 .. 10 the 1972 
blends It 10\ '-'IHively and ,-'omes up yearling sale , was voted the best 2-
\I.'ilh a s l vie of hiS own ThL'Se year-oJd trotter by the U .S. Harness 
composers' a r(.'o·t quo ted , )o·ou are Wnt t!rS ' Assn. Sht' IS O\loTled bv 
s lmpl ~ reminded of them " Court nt'v and Constance Foos J r . of 
" AI tha t l ime. ' Auba d t> Malvern . Pa. 
represented a revolullonary Iype ur Boyden Ha novt:. .. , purdtased for 
m usic becaus e it 's SO br ill ian tly 
wr itten for piano. The re are very 
Large chords and a lot of times you 
have to play two notes wi th one 
finger. Atmosphere is created by lhe 
use of the peda ls. a nd there are 
different dynamic shadiogs . ,. 
Otopin 's Sonata in 8 -Flat Minor . 
Op. 35 , is also on the program-a 
work .... hose rina l m ove me nt an · 
tic ipated impression ism 
At the conclUSion o r s pr ing 
qua r ter , Ba rw ick wi ll tak e 8 sa b· 
batical a nd plans to allerid va rious 
pia no r~ pertory class.es a t the 
Unive rs ity o r Califor nia and a t 
va rious music capitols in Europe . 
Dr. Lee H. JaTre 
OPTOME TRIST 
606 S. I II Ave. 
• Eyes Examined 




$3),000 in 1972. was voted the top 2-
Mon. 8:30am - 8:00pm 
Tues, Wed. & Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00pm 
Sat. 8::.! pm - 1 ::.!pm 
Closed Thursday 
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By D. ,,'e S&eams 
Daily Egyptian St.afT Writer 
EAR -«IOE' known as lhe ElK-
IronIC Arts RenaIssance . !lOW IS 
ca lled the Electrontc Arts Review. 
" I changed I I because I couldn 't 
spel l 'renaissance ,' qwpped EAR 's 
duef honcho. Bryce Robbley. No 
mailer what theo," re called. mem o 
I bers c:i EAR 'Mli perform the fir st 
all ·EAR recital. at 8 p.m. Thursday 
m Shryock AudilOl""lum. 
The E AR las t pedor-m ed In 
91ryodt during a Multi -Media Con-
ct> rl la s l q u a r l E' f a nd t h t> 
auditori um 's manager Jo Mack 
called the pohce. 
r or ltlis upcom ing concert . EAR 
still is kk k ing around various Ideas. 
such as supplying the audienoe with 
naked dolls , rubber vagina.s or 
perhaps even raw meat. 
But Me sure thmg IS lhat the 
program " ri ll cons:I st 0( pieces com · 
posed by Lukas Foss . Lonny Gor· 
don . Phil Loant" a nd Robble-y . 
utilizing \'arious media . such as 
film . tape. danct> and muSic. nus IS 
E AR 's purpc::lS(' _ to t'fTlbract> a ll 
media and 10 g l\'(' performance to 
ne,",' compOSI tions. "We ' r e In· 
terested in a synthesis ~ the a rt -
all media togec her ," Rubbley sa id. 
Fi lm s on the p~ram incl ude 
Prank PaUle's " Focuses ," David 
Gregory 's "Soup," " Forests" - an 
a ward ~inrll ng film by Uruverslty of 
Iowa Studen t Peter Lewis - and 
three films by Frank Mill er 
Lonn \' Gordon. d irector of the 
Southefn Repertory Dance 11leatcr 
~1 U perlorm " Phrases and Fields:' 
a solo dance with muStc by Tosh. 
Jdlyanagi and s lide proj(.'ctoo pam· 
ungs by Gordon , 
~ 0{ the hlg het" lighLS of th<. 
pt"'Oftram Wlil be t wo organ p i«'eS 
written b y nationally known com· 
poser Lukas Fuss . 
"The piece requires mra' people 
to play ," Robbley ex pla lOed. " For 
two assistants are needed to pull the 
stops on the organ. Naturally , the 
umbre cC the pie<.'(' IS qwte varied . 
" The f'rs l composit ion IS 
meticulously scored . and the utnet" 
is Im pro Yl sat o r y ~' lI h ln t hE" 
peramt"ters set up by Foss . For 
example . then ' s an alternaung Ix't · 
~ Lhe black and white Of"gan 
keys ""lth a lot. d aClH'lI y m the 
pedals ." Robbley continued. " Also . 
Ihere's parts where the k(,)'boarciJst 
plays with hiS cl bov.'s and ar ms." 
The main orga.rust wil l bt- Ted 
Pankey. v.1lo IS consider lOG yarlOUS 
costumes to wear for thl' perfor· 
maOCt". One idea is 10 have the 
organ al:is dressed as surgeons , 
opera ting the organ stops wuh 
tongs . 
Robbley' s pieces 00 the program 
w:1I Include " Dybbuk" I "spirit" 10 
Hebre ..... ) wtuch IS scored for three 
st ri ng Inslruments , trom bone, piano 
and ther-amm. 
Theramm" " It 's a n ea rly eJec-
tro Oi C Ins trume nt tha t conSISIS 
ma mly of a brass rod . You never 
touch It. you unly put your hand 
d 06e to It , dl.a ngH~ the volume With 
CONRAD OPTICAl. SERVICE 
606 S. III. 
CENTER, INC. 
Plaza Shopping Center 
• Your I~ Filled 
.Comp/ete Optical Repair 
• Lenses Duplicated • Frames Replaced 
• 24 Hour Contact len Ie Poli.hing Service 
• Fast Service on Broken Frames & Lenses 
;:::~ r~t~t hand and trn..' pitch ..... Ith Hours: Non. 8 : 30 am-8 :00 pm 
" T ht.' compOS ition It se lf 1m - Tues. , Wed" Fri. 8 :30 am- 5:00 pm 
proYlsa uonal pa rts - the lime is not Closed Thursday 5 4 9 8 6 2 2 ~~~C~'et:r~ t a~~~" P~~hb~:y a;x~ L;:==Sa=t.=8=: 3O=,;;a;,;m=.=1=:=3O:ppm~~~~~~_=-_======r 
PI:I:~ the program Will be Rob- 5 A L U K I 
bl('y 's " J elloCei lo andTapo: "'iI"s CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
all noIalcd st n ct ly . "''1th rtw thml(·. 
IImbre and th('maI IC ml~ract lon - - . - - - -
tlet ... ·t"Cfl the lap(' and cel lo." Rob- ~, - - ?~-
blt>\' sa id. '1'he cello uses co·lmea r 
nckoshay ""lh tht~ \1.'000 of the rello 
1>0",' ." 
J, lmt.'S Stroud whu \1.111 play cello 
said " Bryce Robbie)' ha!i a fill hy 
rlllnd-romplct(-!y Frt"Udlan ." 
Tht' WO(-'(>rt IS OJK"fl to t h,-, publl(, 
.1nd frt"t" of cha~(· . 
• 
• IiIoMt Dr"." • 
liHM. ""f., 
Title t.,v;oe 
'Terrified' guitarist to expand 
instrument's scope In recital 
• Mof.,t P"lHk 
H9_lIIJI 
t.,6oM/_ lIt,f."t lJr,iH A,..f 
e..,.,. T,,,, / fIto".., C .. /., 
Announcing the WISH 
Comment Li ne 
By D.\'~ SlUl'1I S 
OaUy Ecyplw S&.aff Writr r 
" T he li re of a perform ing 
musician is hours a nd hours of 
boredom coupled vd th mome nts of 
sheer terror," joked School 01 Music 
faculty guitarist J ohn Scammon. 
re~~r-b~~ ~~~~d r:erhaeri:i~h~ 
months be has bef'n a t SIU-
lCheduied for i p.m . Salunlay in lhe 
Old Baptist FouodaUoo a..peI. 
Despite the terror that comf'S ... ; th 
performinc. Scammon wan~ to do 
IS muc.b as poss ible . si mply 
beca use. " m y wbole thing is per · 
rOfllliDC· And 1 .. 'ant 10 cover as 
many of the CUitar's poesibiliUes as 
I can:' 
ODe of these possibilit.i5 is that of 
=;-~~"'t" ~~~;;. 
. trume.at-with lul tar , Con-
~y. Scommaa wID perform 
LoIeUet', Sooala fer Recorder ..... 
lut e pieces on guitar , .... hich he Will 
do on Vivald i' s Sonata for Lut e . 
Strings and Continuo. " Tha t doesn' t 
present an )' problem s fo r a 
gu ita r is t. " Sca m mon sa id . 
" Because oIbout the only difference 
bet ..... een the two IOstruments IS that 
the lu te has a much stronge r 
sound .. · 
Agai n. the continuo part in thiS 
piece ... ·ill be rea lized by a guita r- a 
steel one in this case - to ass imila te 
the sound o r the- citaronne , a n 
Eliubethan instrument similar 10 
lhe lute . 
Mus.:c from the Oassica! period is 
the duet for t"'·o guita rs composed 
by Fernando Sa l' . " SOl" wa.s .a 
Spanish composer. but lhe mUSIC IS 
not typ ica lly Spanish." Scammon 
explained. " In rac!. there 's m'ore or 
an Austrian country fia \'or 10 this 
piece. Aso , th r d uet conlains a 
~e:::~i:~~~!fcst~ eC::~~:~~~ 
uid. 
eoDtlDuo, with the belp of J ervi, _r folk !\a"ored pi.". on tho 
u __ ... - . ..... J ...... __ is • cycle 01 folk IOOg. 
-stroud _ yiol da pmba. a rraD.«ed ror voice and guitar b \' 
ADotber ~ that ScaIDlDDD Beojamia Britten. Te nor Bur; 
w1D_lotbahrpujlacllanoque , Ka,ell wiu ,iD,lbo vocal par" . 
which Scammon says, are 91 equa l 
importance totht' guita r part. " Both 
parts lit together periec tJ)' , and II 
enhances t he songs .... eli. " Scam 
man sa id. 
In a con temporary ve in. Sca m 
mOIl will perform F rank Martm's 
" Fow- short solo pieces f(lf' Guitar ' 
" The pieces are id iomatic ror 
guitar ," Scammon expla ined. "The 
chords la,' .... eB under the ha nd and 
the,' .... ork· well together A I~ there 's 
plent y of harmonics. arpegiat lOns 
and rasqueado, ... 'hich the gui ta r IS 







That catches F ish I 
JIM'S ~ngl _1e~Cel"" I 
--- "'1 
-
453-3n3 WI'SD 453-3n3 
~!L' Begins Monday April 22nd. 
From 7:30 To 8:0~m 7 days 
A Week Usten We. Nights 
for Details 
Master of 
time and space 
Library plans 
exhibit ion on 
Black artists 
An extensive exhibit celebrating 
black Americans in the arts has 
been arranged by by the Morris 
Library to run through the spring 
and summer. 
Display cases in the ground floor 
halls ol the library reature windows 
CIt jazz , literature and the theater . 
In addition to materials from the 
library 's various writs. a number of 
items' have been loaned by movie 
burr Olarles HoUiday. assistant 
prol ...... on the library sWT. rrom 
his extensive personal collection on 
blacks in the cioema. 
A special OlflSUltant on the exhibit 
was Percy Payne. a radio-teievision 
l £rom North OUc:a&o. 
hist!rc!n~;::~~ ~':~ 
capture ~ • nmaway slave, a 
po5tef' advocating re-coloniz.atim . 
accounts of t he underground 
railroad . material on the repeal 0( 
slavery. and the activism of the 
195O's with emphasis 00 the '.mrk of 
Martin Luther" King. Jr . 
One case features material on 
black enterprise. highlighting th • 
Increasing aduevements of blacks 
In the business world . 
In windows on the arts . musicians 
from the ea rliest jazz thrOttgh 
modem performers are featured. 
including Louis Armstrong. BesSie 
Smith. Duke Ellington. Count Basie 
and Miles Davis . PlaY" TighLS such 
as Lorraine Hansbury : blacks in 
motioo pictures and the theater : 
writers Langston Hughes . J ean 
Toomer. Ridlard Wright . James 
Bald.in and others are represen· 
ted. 
Library staff. members who 
developed the exhibit . drav.ing (rom 
all the various collections. Yt-ere 
T ...... M ...... order d<partment : 
MOI1I ..... Meist..- and Lillian Haist . 
serials : Shelley Cox and Sharon 
Fields. Rare Book Room : Mary 












Chorale to update pi~~s 
Two wori<s to be sung by the sru 
~:~d~~ ~~ ~~~~dc~~t(ht~J~: : 
will feature departures from 
traditioo.aI presentations of religious 
compositions. 
A s),nthesi%ed tape ac· 
companlment arranged by Alan 
Oldfield. associate proressor in the 
School ol Music . will be used with 
the Bad! cantata " OIl Jesus . Lord. 
My Light and Life." while Daruel 
Pinkham 's ront.empurary "Songs ol 
PeKI!luI DoportJaoe •• will inIroduce 
guiIariJt SIeve _. carbon-
cIaIe otudmt. 
th~~: ~b~W'f:f .=t= th"! 
r.rogram . Opener il Stravinaky' , 
'SympboQ)' de Puumes." 
The 58-voice Chorale is conducted 
by Dan Pressley. with Tom Sbepord 
as his assistant and Kay Fields a& 
accompanist. An orchestra of 32 
instrumentalists-faculty and 
stutients-",ill support the n . 
~................. . ................. .. 
Free Bus Service 
TO and FROM 5'U 
Carbondale 
.Mobile Home Par 
. . . 
• • 
Leon Russell will be performing in the Arena N'ay 4. • • iN Highway 51 549-3000: 
....................................... . ....• 
NU~INGGRAD~ __ ~ 
Shouldn't your hospital be as modern 
as UrlilI1r career' Harpe' HoopItal '. /MI. --W-., Memoria' Addition. with 3 "'....... • • 4O-bed CCU tower, 22 OR .utt", and aU eeml-priv. 'e rooms 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
5 3 6-33 11 
We're staffing now in Medical-Surgical , Cntical Care. OrthopediC, Psychl· 
alric, Poty-drug Detoxificat ion. OR. and Emergency_ We are a working I 
teaching hospital. a major part of the new Detroit Medical Center . and 
affiliated with Wayne State Univ~jty ... 
• Good .-..,. .. .,., .. 
.~ ........ 
. - -.T . .......... 
• FumilhH ..,.rttn.ntt tor ....... RN·. 
• EaceUem .&in difterenliel 
• Bonu:t pro9f .... 
• A.tmed Serwk:es •• per~nc. ".\C0lM' 
• TytUon "'~t pf09r. m 
WAITE OR CALl COllECT FOA IMM EDtATE CONStDERATION: 
(313) 494·86t31494-8083 
Pel.ric la R ichardson . RN. D irector o' Nur-se Recruilment 
3825 B rush S ireet • Detroit Michigan 48201 
FOA MtCHIGA N U CENSUAE INFORMATION: 
CONTACT Executive Sec retary M ich igan BoarCl of Nursmg 
1033 South Washi'1glon S·ree:. lars'rg Michigan 48926 
CLASSIFIED ADV ERTI SING 
ORDER FORM 
:. .. ... . ct, )( , Ilctl " ,.-. . of d ( .... "'ubl'" I I. " ,n","nUITI ,11, 1'0' 
NAME _______________________________ _______ _ 
DATE 
ADDRESS PHONE NO. 
21 c · R_~ ND d i ~;? 
c '7 ~ .. . CI 
C "" " ..... . Cl t ·"", ~ ..... -
C I DAY 
CJ j DAYS 
C S DAYS 
u JJ DAYS 
STAQT 
5 
[:jQ Qf I I~s l-<lay 
2 S .80 
3 1.20 
1.60 
~y.i ~y.i 2Q3IAv:; 
SI.50 S2.00 56.00 
2.25 3.00 9.00 
3.00 ' .00 12.00 
3.75 5.00 15.00 
4 
RECEIPT NO. __ 
ANQU NT PAID 
TA KEN B Y 
OEADLI NES 1 days In advance. S p.m 
exceol Fn '0" Tues. ads 
Aile>: J daY!o lor 
ad I e ~tart It 
ma iled. 
2.00 
6 2.40 4.50 6.00 18.00 
7 2.00 5.25 7.00 21.00 
8 3.20 6.00 8.00 24.00 
Minimum charge is for two lines 











Richard N. Levine 
and 
Dennis Makes 
